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OPINION
Appellant filed an appeal of the November 21, 2019 decision of the Howard County
Board of Education (“local board”) approving the Attendance Area Adjustment Plan for School
Year 2020-2021. Appellant made various arguments that the redistricting decision is arbitrary,
unreasonable or illegal, including that the local board relied on inaccurate Free and ReducedPrice Meal (“FARM”) data in making its decision and the local board violated the Open
Meetings Act (“OMA”).
On January 16, 2020, we transferred the case pursuant to COMAR 13A.01.05.07A(1) to
the Office of Administrative Hearings for review by an Administrative Law Judge (“ALJ”). On
June 23, 2020, the ALJ issued a Recommended Order to grant, in part, the local board’s motion
for summary decision.
The ALJ conducted virtual hearings on July 23, 24, 29 and 30, 2020, and August 3, 11,
and 20, 2020.
On October 14, 2020, the ALJ issued a Proposed Decision concluding that the Appellant
failed to show, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the local board’s redistricting decision
was arbitrary, unreasonable or illegal. The ALJ found that the Appellant failed to demonstrate
that the local board’s decision resulted from reliance on incorrect or faulty data.1 The ALJ
further found that the Appellant failed to demonstrate that the OMA violation rendered the
redistricting decision illegal. Although the Appellant initially made some other arguments in his
appeal, the ALJ deemed them waived because the Appellant did not present any evidence to
support the claims and failed to raise the claims during the hearings. The ALJ recommended that
we dismiss the appeal.
Appellant did not file exceptions to the ALJ’s Recommended Order or Proposed
Decision.

The ALJ’s Findings of Fact #11 and #12 mistakenly reverse the numbers in the explanation of the calculation for
the FARM percentages by the Office of School Planning and MSDE. (ALJ Proposed Decision at 6). FARM
percentages at each school were calculated by using the FARM participation count and dividing it by school
enrollment. This has no effect on the decision in the case. 1 (See Transcript (8/3/2020) at 295-296, 323).
1

Based on our review of the record, we concur with the ALJ’s Recommended Order on the
local board’s motion for summary decision and the ALJ’s Proposed Decision and adopt them as
modified herein. In the Proposed Decision, the ALJ found that the Appellant did not meet his
burden of proof in the case and, therefore, recommended dismissal of the appeal. Because the
Appellant failed to demonstrate that the local board’s decision was arbitrary, unreasonable or
illegal, we decline to dismiss the appeal and instead affirm the decision of the local board.
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Dissent of Shawn D. Bartley:
The persuasive techniques of the board members should be thoroughly examined via direct
examination when considering the curious vote change of the affected board member; especially
taking into consideration the questionable data that was changed on the day of the decisive vote,
without thorough contemplation and evaluation of the same.
April 27, 2021
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

OnNovember 21, 2019, the Howard County Board ofEducation (Local Board or Board)

passed the Attendance AreaAdjustment Plan for School Year 2020-2021 (Redistricting Plan).
On December 20, 2019, the Appellant, who lives in Polygon 1132, filed an appeal challenging

the Redistricting Plan on numerous grounds (Appeal).
By letter dated January 16, 2020, the Maryland State Board ofEducation (State Board or
MSDE) transmitted the appeal to the Office ofAdministrative Hearings (OAH) for a contested
casehearing andto issue a proposed decision containing findings offacts, conclusions oflaw,
andrecommendations. 2 Code ofMaryland Regulations (COMAR) 13A. 01. 05. 07A(1), E.

1 A. This wasone ofthirty-six appeals challenging the Redistricting Plan. B. Theterm polygon isdefinedlater in
this ProposedDecision.

2 The letter transmitting the appealsto the OAHrequested the hearingsbe expedited, buttheparties didnot file any
such motion, as was permitted pursuant to Code ofMaryland Regulations 28. 02. 01. 06. Nevertheless, I.scheduled
the matter as soon as practical, as per the regulation.

On Febmary 20, 2020, 1 held an in-person prehearing conference on the Appeal at the
OAH in Hunt Valley, Maryland. Claude de Vastey Jones, Esquire, andJudithS. Bresler,
Esquire,represented the Local Board. ShavinaKumar Mukesh, Esquire, and EdwardTayter,

Esquire, represented the Appellant. 3 A motions schedule was agreed upon and later extended at
the request ofthe parties.
The LocalBoard filed motions to dismiss in twelve caseson or about February29, 2020.
My rulings were issued on March20 and25, 2020. OnMarch27, 2020, the Local Board filed a

Response to Appeal, accompanied by twenty-five exhibits.5
On May 4, 2020, the Local Boardfiled a Motion for Summary Decision. OnMay 4,
2020, the Appellant filed a Motion for SummaryDecision. On June22, 2020, 1 convened a

prehearing conference via videoconferencing. 6 The prehearing conference was continued to July
6, 2020. OnJune23, 2020, 1 issued a ruling onthe Motions for Summary Decision. 7 At the July
6, 2020prehearingconference, the remaining issues were scheduledfor hearing.
On July 23, 24, 29 and 30, 2020, and August 3, 11, and 20, 2020, 1 convened a contested

casehearingvia videoconferencingto addresswhetherthe decisionregardingPolygon 1132was
arbitrary or unreasonable because it was based on inaccurate Free and Reduced Meals (FARM)

3 Theserepresentativesappearedfor their clients at all proceedings.
41 frequently extendeddeadlinesfor filing in the appealsdueto the constraintsimposedbythe COVID-19
pandemic.

5 Onecopyofthose exhibitswill be forwardedto the State Boardwiththe files for all appeals.
6 Thismatterwasconductedremotely becauseofclosures dueto the COVID-19pandemic.
71recommendedtheAppellant's Motionfor SummaryDecisionbedenied. I recommendedthe LocalBoard's
.

Motion for Summary Decisionbe granted on the issuesofwhetherrace was a considerationin the boundary change
OfPolygon 1132, whetherthe Appellant hadnotice and an opportunity to be heard, andwhetherChau-Ellis abused
her discretionarypower.

data, and whether the Plan was illegal due to an Open Meetings Act violation on the Redistricting

Plan. 8 TheAppeal wasconsolidatedwithotherappealsforhearingontheseissues.9
The contested case provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act, Md. Code Ann., State

Gov't §§ 10-201 through 10-226 (2014 & Supp. 2020); the procedural regulations for appeals to
the State Board ofEducation, COMAR 13A. 01. 05; and the Rules ofProcedure for the OAH,
COMAR 28. 02. 01, govern the procedure in this case.
ISSUES

Was the Redistricting Plan adopted by the Local Board on November 21, 2019, arbitrary

or unreasonable as a result ofusing incorrect or faulty data, or illegal as a result ofa violation of
the OpenMeetingsAct?
SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE
Exhibits

A list ofthe parties' exhibits is attached to this Proposed Decision asAppendix I.
Testimon

The Appellants presented the testimony of the following witnesses:
.

Renee Kamen, Howard County Public School System (HCPSS) Former

Manager ofSchoolPlanning, 10 whowasrecognized asanexpert in school planning

8 TheAppellantraisedtwootherissuesinhisAppealthathefailedto addressatthehearing: Hecontendedthe
Redistricting Plan didnot constitute soundeducational policy because"individual Boardmembers routinely
deviated from their stated goals, " andbecause the Board "completely ignored the 'very real concern' that a severe

busdrivershortageinHowardCountywouldposeto safety,budget,andthehealthandwell-beingofstudents
withmtheschoolsystem." (Appeal,p. 5), TheAppellantraisedneitheroftheseissuesdurmgthehearingand
produced no'evidence in support ofhis assertions on eitherissue. Accordingly, I considerthose issuesto havebeen
waived.

9 A. For certainissues, I consolidatedthe followingappealsfor hearing: Neidermyer(File #09), MSDE-BE-09-2001502; Mummert (File #15), MSDE-BE-09-20-01599; Dimitrov (File #27), MSDE-BE-09-20-01684; Dewani (File

#31),MSDE-BE-09-20-01773;MacCormackandTayter(File#32),MSDE-BE-09-20-01781;Xue,etal.,(File#33),
MSDE-BE-09-20-01821; Tucker (File #34), MSDE-BE-09-20-01834; andAlacron (File #30), MSDE-BE-09-2001769. B. At the consolidated hearing, I accepted on behalfof all ofthe Appellants all exhibits introduced by any of

theAppellantsandI consideredonbehalfofall oftheAppellantsall ofthe argumentsandobjectionsmadeby any
ofthe Appellants.

10At a hearingon September3, 2020,Ms. KamenannouncedthatshehadresignedfromHCPSS.

.

Timothy J. and Stephanie K. Mummert (File #15) (Appellants in MSDE-BE-09-

20-01599)
.

Jim and Archana Neidermyer (File #09) (Appellants in MSDE-BE-09-20-01502)

.

Dr. Jill Tayter (File #32) (Appellant in MSDE-BE-09-20-01781)

.

Local Board Members:
Kirsfen Coombs
Christina Delmont-Small

Vicky Cutroneo
Mavis Ellis (Chair)
Jennifer S. Mallo

The Local Boardpresentedthe testimony ofthe following witness:
.

Timothy Rogers, Planning Analyst, Office of School Planning (on the issue of

data)

FINDINGSOF FACTS
I find the following facts by a preponderance ofthe evidence:
1.

On January24, 2019, the Local Boardinitiated a county-wide school boundary

review that potentially impacted every school and neighborhood in Howard County, Maryland.
The resulting school area adjustment would take effect during the 2020-2021 school year.
2.

There are forty-two elementary schools, twenty middle schools, andtwelve high

schools in HowardCounty, for a total ofseventy-four schools.
3.

The impetus for the boundary review was the number of schools in Howard

County that were or would soon be overcapacity. "Capacity" is the number of student seats in a
school.

4.

HCPSS Policy 6010 sets a range of90% to 110% asthe capacity utilization goal

for each school. "Capacity utilization" is how many students attend a school in relation to
official capacity.
5.

The HCPSS Office of School Planning annually produces a Feasibility Study for

the Local Board that covers the needs ofthe school system, projections for coming years,

infrastructure needs, planned capital improvements, and when necessary, suggests a boundary
review to address projected needs.
6,

On June 13, 2019, the annual Feasibility Study, prepared by the Office of School

Planning, waspresented to theLocal Board andthe boundary reviewprocess wasofficially
started.

7.

Data generated from student and school information, tracked in a software

program called Synergy, wereusedinthe Feasibility Study andtheProposed Attendance Area
Adjustment Plan(Superintendent's Plan) to guideproposals forboundary changes. Synergy
tracks multiple datapoints on eachstudent in HowardCounty. The dataarecompiled by Student
Information Services (SIS), an office withinHCPSS.

8.

The SISoffice uses Synergy to track students using current, live addresses,

recording whenstudents move duringthe year. Inthis way, the SISoffice tracks themobility of
HowardCounty students.

9.

The Office of School Planning submits official enrollment figures to MSDE as of

September 30 ofeach school year. The actual number is not reported oh September 30, but is
generally available closer to Thanksgiving, once a rectification process has been completed.
10.

The Howard County Superintendent and the Local Board hired a consulting

agency. Cooperative Strategies, Inc., to assist in compiling data andmaking recommendations
for redistricting. The datathey reported relatedprimarily to capacity utilization, feeds, and

FARMrates. The consultants received datafrom the SIS office during Boardwork sessionsto
run "test scenarios"ofthe impact ofproposedboundarychanges.
11.

FARM participation data are reported by Food and Nutrition Services as of

October 30 of eachyear.'l FARM participation rates are historically calculated by the Office of
School Planning by using the official enrollment number as of September 30 and dividing it by
the FARM participation rate as of October 30. This was the calculation used by the Office of
School Planning in developing the 2019 Feasibility Study.
12.

MSDE calculates its FARM participation rates by using official enrollment as of

October 30 and dividing it by the FARM participation rate as of October 30. These rates are

published for schools statewide by MSDE sometime in June ofeachyear. The Local Board does
not usethe MSDEFARMrate calculationmethod in makingredistricting decisions.
13.

The Office of School Planning provides ten-year projections of enrollment to the

HCPSS in order to plan for future capital project and staffing needs. Enrollment projections not
only include cohort survival rates, that is, the number of students moving up from grade to grade,
school to school, and level to level, but also housingprojections, taking into accounthousing
resales, apartment turnover, and development. These projections also incorporate Pre-K
enrollment and birth-to-five years of age survival rates. Projections are developed for attendance
areas.

14.

A school "attendancearea" is a large geographicalareafrom whichstudents are

assigned to a school.

15.

The Office of School Planning also engages in an eighteen-month capital

planning process, compiling projection data and reporting that data to the Local Board which in

n Because the official FARM participation numbers are calculated by the Food and Nutrition Services office and no
one from that office testified at the hearing, none ofthe witnesseswho didtestify could confirm whetherthe October

date used officially by Food andNutrition Services is the 30th or the 31st. For simplicity, I have used the 30th. The
differencehasno impact on my decision.

turn reports, viathe Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance, to the Howard County Council
annually.
16.

On August 22, 2019, the Superintendent presented the Superintendent' s Plan to

the Local Board. Under this plan, almost 7,400 students would be redistricted to a different
school. 12

17.

Polygons are smaller units within an attendance areathat are so designated only

for redistricting purposes. Polygons are used to quickly provide the numbers needed for the
Local Board to determine enrollment and other data for a school based on a suggested boundary

changeduring redistricting deliberations.
18.

Feeds refer to how students move up through the system. A feed at a middle

school is the portion of students it receives from a particular elementary school, for example.
19.

The Office of School Planning developed its 2019 Feasibility Study using the

static addressesof students as of September30, 2018.

20.

From September 17, 2019 to October 15, 2019, the Local Board held seven

sessions at whichthe public could speakregarding the proposed boundary changes.
21.

From October 17, 2019 to November 18, 2019, the Local Board held nine work

sessionsto develop new attendanceareas.
22.

At the work sessions, the Local Board considered numerous factors set forth in

Policy 6010 in evaluating the merits of each suggested boundary change. Factors included
capacity utilization, equity, FARM participation rates at each school, walkers becoming bus
riders, whether communities would be divided as a result of a boundary change, feeds to schools,
transportation costs, and planned housing development.

12This might mean that a rising nmth grader would attend a different high school than they would have attended had
noredistricting takenplace, or a rising thu-dgraderwould attend a different elementary school forfourth grade, for
instance.

23.

Throughout the work sessions, the Board was guided by the staff from the Office

of School Planning and the consultants from Cooperative Strategies.
Data

24.

During the work sessions, the SIS office provided updated, live data to the

consultants, who provided it to the Local Board in response to the Board's queries on proposed
boundary changes.

25.

At the November 18, 2019, meeting, the LocalBoardreviewed changes in FARM

percentages as a result ofits proposed boundary changes. It noted that for some schools in which
no boundary change hadbeen proposed, the FARM rates were nevertheless different from the
basepercentages reported by the Office of School Planning in the Feasibility Study. The Board
askedfor an explanation.
26.

At the next meeting, on November 21, 2019 the Office of School Planning

provided an explanation to the Board. It haddiscovered that the numbers provided during the
Board's work sessions includedcertainfactors that the Officeof School Planningdid not use in
calculating its base percentages early in the process. During work sessions, the SIS office

provided the consultants and the Office of School Planning datathat included Pre-K and
"mobility" niunbers in calculating FARM rates. In addition to factoring in Pre-K students, the
data reflected current addresses of students rather than the static enrollment calculated as of

September 30, 2018. In order to provide a consistent data set for comparison piuposes, the
Office of School Planning removed the Pre-K numbers and "neutralized" the mobility numbers.

This brought the methodology used to generate dataat the beginning ofthe process in line with
what was used to generate data before the final vote on November 21, 2019.
27.

During the work sessions, the Office of School Planning was not permitted to

access FARM data at the polygon level. This resulted from an opinion of counsel for the Local

8

Board in September or October 2019thatprivacy concerns shouldprevent that databeing
provided to the Office of School Planning. Instead, the SISoffice maintained that data and
provided it to the consultants and the Local Board in a redacted form.
28.

At 3:29 hours into the meeting on November 21, 2019, the Local Board began

hearing from DanLubeley, Director ofCapital Planning and Constmction, regardingthe revised
numbers. A chart was distributed showing the revised numbers. The Board members reviewed

them and asked questions ofthe members ofthe Office of School Planning at the meeting and

during a recessthat lasted approximately eighteen minutes. Whenthe meeting resumed. Board
members continued to ask questions and either voiced concerns about the data or expressed an
understanding of why the numbers were revised.
29.

At 4:06 hours into the meeting, the Local Board proceeded to vote on motions

comprising the Redistricting Plan for the HCPSS 2020-2021 school year. No votes changed as a
result of the revised data. The final Plan reflected the boundary changes that had been included
in the straw vote on November 18, 2019.

30.

The votes on the Redistricting Plan were based on fifty-five individual motions

addressing the polygons that were being moved to new schools, but it constituted one plan. The
motions referred with specificity to where streets egress. This is the traditional way HCPSS
identifies attendance areas.

31.

Under the Redistricting Plan, approximately 5,400 students were redistricted. The

school attendance areas offifty-six schools were adjusted.
0 en Meetin s Act

32.

At the November 14, 2019 work session, Ms. Mallo and Board Member Dr. Chao

Wupresented alternative plans from the Superintendent's Plan. The Local Board voted to use
Ms. Mallo's plan as a base and work from it (Consolidated Plan).

33.

In the Consolidated Plan, the students in polygons known as "the 32s" (132, 1132,

2132) were moved from Clemens Crossing Elementary School (ES) to Bryant Woods ES, a school
much farther away from the neighborhoods comprising the 32s. The Board had lengthy
discussionsaboutthis move, in additionto discussingseveral nearby elementary schools in the
region known as Columbia West that were overcapacity. Several times Ms. Coombs questioned
whether it was necessary to move the 32s and she made suggestions for avoiding the move. The
32s were in play during discussion, but ultimately the move to Bryant Woods ES was incorporated
into the Consolidated Plan.

34.

OnNovember 18, 2019, the Board continuedto addressthe elementary schools.

Ms. Coombs expressed her view that she did not want to move the 32s. Finally, the Board took a
strawvote on the ConsolidatedPlan, whichhadbeenrevised duringthe work sessions. In the
strawvote, Ms. Coombs voted in favor ofthe ConsolidatedPlan.
35.

On November 21, 2019, during the final vote on the 32s, Ms. Coombs voted

against the move, along with three other Board members, andthe motion on that moved failed.
Ms. Mallo quickly moved for a recess and the Board recessed. More than four of the members,
including Ms. Coombs, entered the Board meeting room, adjacent to the Board hearing room;
thus, a quorum was present. The members discussed that the failed vote on the 32s would cause
the entire Plan to "fall apart. " The members were highly upset and emotional, with Ms. Coombs
crying. Some decried Ms. Coombs' vote and others cautioned against bullying her. Ms.
Coombs mentioned she felt bullied by both sides, referring to public pressure. Ms. Coombs
again wondered whether Clemens Crossing ES could accommodate the additional students. Ms.
Coombs realized hers was the swing vote and she said she would move to reconsider the vote.
36.

Whenthe members reentered the hearingroom after a four-minute recess andthe

meeting resumed, Ms. Coombs moved to reconsider the last vote and a new vote was taken. She

10
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saidshewasvoting in favor ofthemove because otherwise, the entire Planwould fall apart. She
was tearful and emotional at the time. Ms. Coombs voted in favor ofmoving the 32s to Bryant

Woods ES andthe votes on the Redistricting Plan continued without further delay.
37.

On December 17, 2019, Ms. Coombs voted with three other Board members to

ratify the vote on the 32s.

38.

On February 14, 2020, the Open Meetings Compliance Board issued a written

decision finding that the Local Board had violated the Open Meetings Act when a quorum met in

the meeting room onNovember 21, 2019 and discussed Board business outside ofthe public eye.
39.

OnMarch 26, 2020, the Open Meetings Compliance Board cautioned the Local

Boardagainsttexting eachotherprivately duringpublicmeetings, astwoBoardmembers didon
November 18, 2019
DISCUSSION
Standardof Review

The standard ofreview applicable to school redistricting is set forth in COMAR
13A. 01. 05. 06A, as follows:

Decisions of a local board involving a local policy or a controversy and

dispute regarding the rules and regulations of the local board shall be
considered prima facie correct, and the State Board may not substitute its

judgment for that of the local board unless the decision is arbitrary,
unreasonable, or illegal,
CQMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06B defines "arbitrary or unreasonable" as follows:

A decision may be arbitrary or uxu-easonable if it is one or more of the
following:

(1) It is contrary to sound educational policy; or

(2) A reasoning mind could not have reasonably reached the
conclusion the local board or local superintendent reached.

11

COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06C defines "illegal" as satisfying one or more of the following six
criteria:

(1) Unconstitutional,

(2) Exceedsthe statutory,authority orjurisdiction ofthe local board;
(3) Misconstrues the law;

(4) Results from an unlawful procedure;
(5) Is an abuseof discretionarypowers; or
(6) Is affected by any other error of law.

A redistricting decisionis subject to a presumption ofcorrectness. COMAR 13A.01.05. 06A.
To prevail, an appellant must show, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that the challenged
redistricting decision was arbitrary, unreasonable, or illegal. COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06A and D. To
prove an assertion by a preponderance means to show that it is "more likely so than not so" when all
the evidence is considered. Colemanv. Anne Arundel Cty. Police Dep't, 369 Md. 108, 125 n. l6
(2002). As the Appellants acknowledged several times, they face an uphill battle to have the
Redistricting Plan overturned.
Review of Redistricting Plans
County boards determine the geographicalattendanceareafor each school. Md. Code
Ann., Educ. § 4-109(c) (2018). In Bernsteinv. BoardofEducationofPrince George's County,
245 Md. 464 (1967), the court held that absenta claim ofdeprivation of equal educational
opportunity or unconstitutional discrimination because of race or religion, there is no right or
privilege to attend a particular school. Id. at 472. The courts ofMarylandwill not ordinarily
substitute theirjudgment for the expertise ofschool boardsacting withinthe limits ofthe
discretion entmsted to them. Id. at 476. The court in Bernstein wrote:

The point is whether the move was reasonable and within the discretion of the
Board. The test is not even that there may have been other plans that would have
worked equally well, or may, in the opinion of some, have been better; the test is
whetherthe actionwhichwastaken was arbitrary, capriciousor illegal.
Id. at 479.

12

The Court further noted that it "is a thankless job that the Board of Education has when it

finds it necessary to move students from one school to another, " but in "a rapidly growing
county, however, that is sometimes necessary. The paramount consideration is the proper
education of the students. " Id. In 1974, the State Board noted that it "is not enough for [the

appellants] to show that their [p]lan is better, they must showthat the Board's Plan is so totally
lacking in merit asto have been adopted without any rational basis. " Concerned Parents of
Overlea v. Bd. ofEduc. of Baltimore Cty., MSBE Op. No. 74-13 (1974).
Local boards determine what constitutes sound educational policy for their county. It is

definedbythe public through their elected Board ofEducationmembers. They are elected
specifically to formulate educational policy for the county using their ownjudgment. While
many people may disagreewiththeresulting conclusions, decisions madethroughthe proper
process arethe result ofthe community speaking throughthe democratic process. Shahv.
HowardCty. Bd. ofEduc., MSBE Op.No. 02-30 (2002). Promoting demographic diversity in a
school setting hasbeenapproved assound educational policy. Jones, et al. v. Montgomery Cty.
Bd. ofEduc., MSBE Op. No. 06-38 (2006).

There is no rightto a school attendance arearemaining "asis. " In Stishanv. Howard
County BoardofEducation, MSBEOp.No. 05-33 (2005), a family opposedthe county board's
redistricting decisionwhichresulted in the family's children beingreassignedto a different high
school. The redistricting plan was upheld by the State Board, which found there is no liberty or

property interest in a school in one's district remaining "as is, " without changes resulting from
closure or consolidation. The decision to close or consolidate schools is a quasi-legislative

matter and the rights to be afforded to interested citizens are limited.
The reviewer ofthe Local Board's decision may not substitute theirjudgment for that of
the Local Board. Ifsubstantial evidence exists to support the decision, even if the reviewer

13

disagrees with it, the decision must be upheld. Montgomery Cty. Educ. Assoc., Inc. v. Bd. of
Educ. of Montgomery Cty., 3\\

Md. 303, 309-10 (1987).

The 2019 Redistricting Process and Policy 6010

Policy 6010 is the governingpolicy for redistricting actions takenby the Local Board.
(App. Ex. 6). It provides, in pertinent part:
IV.B. The Board, Superintendent/designeeand the AAC will considerthe impact
ofthe followingfactorsin thereviewor development ofany school attendancearea
adjustment plan. While each of these factors will be considered, it may not be
feasible to reconcile each and every school attendance area adjustment with each
andevery factor.
1. Facility Utilization. Where reasonable, school attendance area utilization

should stay withinthe target utilizationfor as long a period oftime as possible
throughthe considerationof:
a. Efficient use of available space. For example, maintain a building's
program capacity utilizationbetween90% and 100%.
b. Long-range enrollment, capital plans and capacity needs of school
infrastructures (e. g., cafeterias, restrooms and other sharedcore facilities).
c. Fiscalresponsibility by minimizingcapital and operating costs.
d. The number of students that walk or receive bus service and the distance
and time bused students travel.

e. Locationofregionalprograms, maintainingan equitable distributionof
programs acrossthe county.
2. Community Stability. Where reasonable, school attendance areas should

promote a senseofcommunity in boththe geographicplace (e. g., neighborhood
or place in which a student lives) and the promotion of a student from each
school level throughthe considerationof:
a. Feeds that encourage keeping students together from one school to the

next. For example, avoidingfeeds ofless than 15%at the receiving school.
b. Areas that are made up of contiguous communities or neighborhoods.

c. Frequency with which any one student is reassigned, making every
attempt to not move a student more than once at any school level or the
same studentmore frequently than once every five years.
3. Demographic Characteristics of Student Population. Where reasonable,
school attendance areas shouldpromote the creation ofa diverse and inclusive
student body at both the sending and receiving schools through the
consideration of:

a. The racial/ethnic compositionofthe studentpopulation.
b. The socioeconomic composition ofthe school population as measured by

participationin the federal FARMSprogram.
c. Academic performance of students in both the sending and receiving
schools as measured by current standardized testing results.

d. The level of English learners as measured by enrollment in the English
for SpeakersofOtherLanguages(ESOL)program.
14

e. Number of students moved, taking into account the correlation between
the number of students moved, the outcomes of other standards achieved in

Section IV.B. and the length of time those results are expected to be
maintained.

f. Other reliable demographic and diversity indicators, where feasible.

Policy 6010 sets forththree mainfactors to be considered whendeveloping anattendance
area adjustment plan and notes that it "may not be feasible to reconcile each and every school
attendance areawith each andevery factor. " Id. The factors are: Facility Utilization,

Community Stability, andDemographic Characteristics ofStudentPopulation. Id. The factors
apply to developing "attendance areas, " defined asthe geographic areafrom which a school's
students are drawn. Id., § III.R. Attendance areas are made up ofcontiguous communities or

neighborhoods. Id., § IV.B. 2. b. Polygons, smaller units within anattendance areathat are used

only forredistricting purposesto quickly providethenumbersneededforthe LocalBoardto
assess the results of school reassignments, are not mentioned in Policy 6010.

The2019redistricting process wasthemost comprehensive inthe history ofHoward

County. TheLocalBoardnotedthroughout its meetings in2019thatthedriving forcebehind
the redistricting process was schools that were overcapacity. Thus, capacity utilization was the
primary focus ofthe Board. Board member Wunoted atthe October 17, 2019 work session that
1,000newstudents arrive inHowardCounty Public Schools every year, although accordingto
the Feasibility Study, thatnumber is closerto 770. (App. Ex. 21, pp. 7-8). Fewschool buildings
are being constructed, with the exception ofa newhigh school slated to open for the 2023-2024
school year and a new elementary school expected to open for the ,2024-2025 school year.
The Local Board was tasked with redistricting some school boundaries to best use

existing facilities, while keeping enrollment in each school between the target utilization rate of
90%to 110%. (App. Ex. 6, § III.S and § IV.B. l). Reachingthatutilization rate oftentook
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precedenceover the stability that comes from keeping a neighborhoodassignedto a.particular
school.

Another primary focus throughoutthe redistricting process was equity. The Local Board
mentioned numerous times its intention to address inequities between schools based on the
socioeconomic circumstances of the students. This is in accord with Policy 6010 § IV.B. 3,

whichprovides that "wherereasonable, school attendanceareas should promote the creation of a
diverse and inclusive student body at both the sending and receiving schools. " The indicator

used by the Local Board for this considerationwasthe FARMrate at each school.
Policy 6010provides that the Board should encouragekeeping students together as they
move from level to level by avoidingfeeds ofless than 15%. (App. Ex. 6, § IV.B.2). Some
Boardmembers opined during the process that moving entire neighborhoodsto a new school and
creating a new feeder system promoted community stability by keeping friends together, albeit at

different schools. Others didnot wantto changeexisting feeds, arguingit wasmore important to
create larger, secure feedsthat families could count on for future years. Some ofthe boundary
changesmadeby the Local Board strengthened existingfeeds and some weakenedthem. The
Boardwasnot successful in reachingthe 15% goal for eachschool. Capacityutilization often
took precedenceover maintaining strong feeds. Nevertheless, the Board consistently considered
feedswhenreviewingpotential boundarychanges.
Other factors considered by Board members included allowing existing walkers to remain

walkers, althoughtheyWerenot always successful in doing so. They looked at the costs of
transportation. They discussedproposedhousing development andwherethe greatestinflux of
new students would come from. They looked at the age ofexisting school buildings,the number
ofportable classrooms in use, andthe frequency with whichstudents from a given school would
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bereassigned within a five-yearperiod. (Policy 6010 setsthe goal atnot moving a student more
than once at any school level. (App. Ex. 6, § IV.B.2. c)).
I reviewedall ofthe Board'swork sessions online andfoundthat Boardmembers

attempted to hewclosely to thedirectives ofPolicy 6010. Dr. Wu,realizing the constraints of
Policy 6010, suggested making changes to the policy in the future to prevent some ofthe
difficulties the Board faced during this process. For example, he suggested expanding the target
utilization above 110% so that boundary changes would not have to be made so frequently.
Some Board members cared more about feeds than utilization, while others focused on equity

more thankeeping students in a walkable zone. Eachmember wasableto voicetheirpositions
andarguments. Eachmember was able to suggest changes or introduce plans. Many members
cautioned that there would be no perfect plan and that the community should be prepared for

change. Anissuewasraised,butnotresolved, whetherit wasbettertomove more students now
sothat they would not have to bemoved again in a fewyears, or fewer students now to preserve
community stability.

TheBoardbegantheprocess usingthe Superintendent's Plan, introduced onAugust 22,
2019, which contained alternative scenarios. 13 Seven public hearings were held to permit the

publicto speakbeforetheBoardandpublic comment viaemailwassolicited. From October 17,
2019 to November 18, 2019, the Board held nine public work sessions. The Board worked on

thehighschoolsandmiddleschools first. OnNovember 14,2019,theBoardvotedto usea plan
submitted by Ms. Mallo asa base. (App. Ex. 23, Video at 1:41). Ms. Mallo's plan, called the
Consolidated Planby the Board, moved fewer students thanthe Superintendent's Plan, butmore
than a plan proposed by Dr. Wu. The final Redistricting Plan, adopted onNovember 21, 2019,
moved approximately 5, 400 students to different schools.
13A timelme ofthe entire redistrictmg process is included inRenee Kamen's affidavit submitted withtheBoard's
Responseto Appeals asBoard'sExhibit2.
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The Appellants argued that the Local Board took fifty-five individual votes in passing the
Redistricting Plan and that each vote should bejustified under the factors of Policy 6010. The
LocalBoardrespondedthat the votes were parts ofthe whole andthat definingthe geographical
areasby taking multiple votes simply breaks downthe larger Plan into manageableparts. The
LocalBoardnoted that Policy 6010 doesnot require the Local Boardto justify its actions at the
level of each polygon, but only as to the attendance areas, which are much larger and comprise
numerous polygons. The Board is correct that Policy 6010 addressesattendance areas, not
polygons. Polygons were created by HCPSS as a tool to quickly obtain statistics during the
redistricting process based on the student population of a given smaller area. While they are an
important tool and one usedthroughoutthe redistricting process, it is the impact ofboundary
changeson attendance areasthat matters under Policy 6010, not the impact on individual
polygons.
Policy 6010 does not impose onthe LocalBoardthe burdenofjustifying the move of
every polygon under every factor listed. It does not even require the Board to address every
factor listed or achieve every goal. The language of Policy 6010 is aspirational. It sets
parameters for decisions,using words suchas "will consider," "wherereasonable," and "should
promote. " It doesnot set mandates.
The Boardmembers made clear at the work sessionstheir frustration withhavingto serve
all the students of Howard County while not having the resources or schools to do so. The

boomingpopulation ofHoward County drove this redistricting process, withthe Boardhavingto
make changes to overpopulated elementary schools knowing there was not a new school that

would openfor four more years. As a result ofthe moves, families foundtheir children
attending different schools, communities were uprooted and sent several miles awayto a
different school, andbefore andafter school care plans were disrupted.
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The process was contentious and fmstrating for all involved, as evidenced by the
comments of the Board members to the public during the work sessions. Beginning from the
first work session, Board members reminded the public to be civil during and outside of the

meetings. Board members mentioned protests, emails, phone calls, and social media postings.
Families showed up at the work sessions wearing tee shirts from their respective polygon and
carrying signs. Board members met with communities outside of work hours.

Given the comprehensive nature ofthis redistricting, combined withthe lack ofcapacity
to adequately accommodate all Howard County students andthe time constraints for conducting
the redistricting work, it was, no doubt, a difficult, frustrating process that left many families
unhappy.
Data

The Appellants appealed the Redistricting Plan on the basisthat the FARM dataused by
the Local Board in voting on various boundary changes was faulty or inaccurate. They based
this argument on events ofNovember 18, 2019, when the Local Board realized that some ofthe
FARM rate percentages were different in the Consolidated Plan even in schools where no
boundary change had occurred. For example, in Deep Run ES, the FARM rate changed from the

base rate of 55% in the Feasibility Study to 54% under the final Plan; Wilde Lake High School
(HS) changed from 46% to 41%. 14 In both cases, there was no boundary change. The Local
Board questioned the stafffrom the Office of School Planning why there would be a different
percentage under the new Planwhen there was no boundary changeproposed. OnNovember 18,
2019, one Board member requested a "written explanation from the Superintendent so we can

completely understand the problems with the FARMs data. " (App. Ex. 18, Video at 9:58).
14 To determine which schools underwent no boundary change, the Appellants mtroduced Exhibit 16, which was the

list ofschoolsthatdidundergo a boundarychange. Fromthat list, the Appellantswereableto nameeighteen
schools NOTmentioned, indicating they underwent no boundary change. I have noted those schools in the chart
attachedas Appendix II.
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At the next meeting, onNovember21, 2019, DanLubeley, Director of Capital Planning
and Construction, told the Boardthat in running the numbers during previous work sessions,
Pre-K students and "mobility, " meaning students moving in and out of school areas, were
included in the calculationsbeing givento the Boardandthat causedthe numbers to reHect
studentaddressesin real time, as opposedto reflecting student addresseson September 30, 2018,
which is what the Office of School Planning used in formulating the Feasibility Study.

The Office of SchoolPlanningrecalculatedthe FARM datato neutralizemobility and
exclude Pre-K. This did not changethe underlying databut affectedthe process by whichthe
totals were derived. By adjustingthese two factors, the methodology usedto derive the data
providedto the Boardon November21, 2019was in line withthe original methodology. This
allowedfor a more accurate comparisonofFARMrates before and after boundarychanges.
Ms. Kamentestifiedthat her office used2018 FARM datain the Feasibility Study that
were not calculatedusing Pre-Knumbers or "mobility," whichreflect childrenwho move in and
out ofdistricts. Mobility may reflect transientfamilies or families with agricultural workers, for
example. She saidHCPSShasalwaysusedthe static figures from the prior year in planning for
the future, whichexplainedwhy 2018 numbers were used andnot 2019. The Feasibility Study
and the Superintendent's Plan had to be developed long before the 2019 numbers would be
available, she said, so her office doesnot provide the most recentnumbers to the Local Board, but
rather, uses numbers from the prior year. In this case, to obtainthe FARMpercentagefor a given
school, September30, 2018 enrollment is dividedby October30, 2018 FARMparticipants,
yieldingthe FARMrate.
OnNovember 21, 2019, revisedrates used by the Office of School Planningwere
providedto the Local Boardprior to the final vote. The members reviewedthose rates, asked
public questions of staff, recessedto privately reviewthe numbers andprivately question staff,
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returned for more public questions and comments, and then proceeded to vote on the final Plan.
The discussion of FARM numbers that evening spanned from 3:29 hours into the meeting to

4:06, whenthe voting began. (App. Ex. 9, Video). No Board member changedtheir vote as a
result of receiving the revised numbers.

The Appellants called four Board members to testify in support oftheir appeal on this

issue, announcing thesewitnesses wouldbe ableto showthe datausedby the Local Boardwere
known to be inaccurate or, failing that, thatthe Local Board should have known they were
inaccurate. Ms. Delmont-Small's recollections were hazy, but she recalled believing the data

theyhadbeen given duringthework sessions were not accurate. Shewas not ableto explain
why any datathey usedwere inaccurate. Shesaidshe didnothaveenoughtime onNovember
21, 2019to reviewthe revised data.
Ms. Cutroneo testified that she raised the issue of data discrepancies numerous times

during work sessions but never received satisfactory answers. As discussedbelow, shenever
understood why the Office of School Planning did not use. the official MSDE data.
Chair Ellis testified she understood why the data sets used different factors and how that

would impact the dataset. Those differences wouldnot renderthe datainaccurate, however.
Ms. Mallo did not recall the source ofthe data used during the work sessions but did

remember they received revised dataonNovember 21, 2019. Shesaidsome ofthe Board
members did not understand how the data were accurate even though different. She accepted the

explanation thattherevised datasetreflected the removal ofPre-Kandmobility factors. The
final FARM percentages still reflected the Board's overall goal, she said.
The Local Board called Tim Rogers to testify aspart ofthe school planning team. He

saidthroughout thework sessions, the methodology in calculating the FARMrate wasthe same,
but that after the November 18, 2019 session, they modified the methodology to be in line with
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how his office calculated the rates originally; that is, using the static numbers from 2018 instead
of the "live" numbers of where students lived and were moving in 2019. He recalled answering

questions of Board members during a recess on November 21, 2019 in the main Board room.
After the recess, the Boardproceededto vote on the final Plan. LikeMs. Kamen, he understood
that whatwasmeant by "accurate"datain the discussionswasdatawhichalignedwiththat used
by the Superintendentandthe Officeof School Planningat the beginningofthe process, making
it consistent for comparison purposes.

Ms. KamenandMr. Rogers explainedthat some schools, such as Wilde LakeHS, have
higher rates of mobility than other schools, where the student population is more stable. As a
result of removing the mobility factor in the schools where students tend to be more mobile, the
FARMrate went down. This explains why some schools that underwentno boundary change
nevertheless showeda changein the FARMrate.
Whenthe Officeof SchoolPlanningrecalculated these data, it did not have accessto
polygon level information as it didwhenthe process began. That accesswas changedsometime
duringthe process due to privacy concerns. Thus, whenit recalculatedthe dataremoving
mobility, the resulting number could be differentfrom whatit waswhenthe Officehadmore
precise datato workwith. This did not make any ofthe dataused inaccurateor faulty; the data
simply reflected different factors from those used during work sessions.
From Appellants' Exhibits 14, 15, and 16, 1 have created a chart comparingthe FARM
participationrates prior to the start ofthe boundaryreview(Feasibility Study, June 2019), in the
Superintendent'sPlan (original and as revised), in the plan whenthe strawvote wastaken on
November 18, 2019 (before numbers were revisedto account for Pre-K andmobility), and in the
final planusingthe revisednumbers provided by the Officeof SchoolPlanning (removing Pre-K
andneutralizingfor mobility). It is attachedas AppendixII.
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Out ofall ofthe schools, the FARM rates decreased by over 5% in four schools between
the straw vote on November 18 and the final vote on November 21, 2019: Deep Run ES (60% to

54%); Guilford ES (47% to 41%); Phelps Luck ES (47% to 41%); and Stevens Forest ES (62%
to 52%). Ineachofthese cases,the FARMpercentage wasfairly high(between 47% and62%)
and came down as a result ofthe adjusted data. These decreases align with the Local Board's

goal ofbalancing the FARM rates among the schools closer to the average of22%. Mr. Rogers
andMs. Kamenexplained intheirtestimony thatthe changesreflected the removal ofPre-K
numbers and neutralizing the mobility factor.

Intwelve schools, the FARM rate increased from November 18, 2019 to November 21,

2019asa result ofusingtheadjusted numbers. Inthose schools, the increase didnot exceedtwo
percentage points except in two instances: Oakland Mills MS increased by four percentage

points (from 42%to 46%) andPatuxentValley MSincreasedbythreepercentage points (33%to
36%). Inotherwords, out ofall ofthe schoolsinthecounty, thereviseddatamadeavailableto
the Local Board on November 21, 2019 showed an increase in the FARM percentages ofmore

than 2% in only two schools as a result ofthe boundary changes. Thus, even if I were to
conclude the dataused by the Local Board during its work sessions were incorrect, which I do
not, I wouldnevertheless conclude the error didnot have substantial or anoverall negative
impact.

One complaint voiced by the Appellants is that the Board never defined what "success"
in FARM rates would be. Two Board members raised the same question at the November 21,

2019 meeting. (App. Ex. 9, Video at 4:01). It is true there was no precise measurement used.
Throughout the redistricting process, the Superintendent andBoard members talked about equity
for lower income students and addressing Title I schools that were overcapacity. To that end,

throughout the work sessions, the Board attempted to bring FARM participation rates closer to
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the countywideaverage of22%, whetherthat meant increasingor decreasingthe rates at a given
school. The Boarddidnot always succeedin makinga big impact. Talbott SpringsES moved
from a FARMparticipationrate of 50%to 49% underthe RedistrictingPlan. Cradlerock ES
moved from 55% to 54%. OaklandMills MS moved from 48% to 46%.
Board members frequently noted at the meetings that there would be no perfect Plan and

that not all ofthe factors in Policy 6010 could be fulfilled in every school and by every boundary
change. But throughoutthe process, overall, the Boardkept focusedon capacity utilizationand
socioeconomic equity. The changes in the numbers provided to the Board on November 21,

2019,before the final vote wastaken, didnot negatively impact the Board's goals. In fact, as I
noted above, in only two schools didthe FARMparticipationrate increaseby more than 2%
between the straw vote and the final vote.

Justprior to taking the final vote on November21, 2019, two Boardmembers asked
whetherthe revised datawould changeany member's vote. A Boardmember expressedconcern
that the data they used to make decisions were not accurate. After a bit of discussion wherein no

Boardmember indicatedthe revised datawould changetheir vote andno member moved to
delay the final vote, the vote proceeded. There were no changes to the final Redistricting Plan
from the straw vote taken on November 18, 2019.

The Appellants pointedto the factthat the revised datadidnot impactthe final vote as
proofthat the Local Board was acting arbitrarily when it considered the data. They complained
that the short recess to consider the data is proof its reliance on the data was arbitrary. A
different conclusioncould reasonablybe drawn, however: thatthe differencesin the datawere
so minor that the Boardmembers did not deemthem sufficientto changeor delay their votes.
As I noted above, the Board discussedandquestionedthe revised datafrom 3:29 hours into the
meeting until 4:06, when the voting started. Only two Board members testified they were uneasy
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withthe changeinthe FARMnumbers andthosetwo wouldhavevoted in line withtheir straw
votes anyway. Simply asserting thatthe entire Board didnot adequately reviewthe revised
numbers fails to constitute proof the Board's actions were arbitrary.

The Feasibility Study (App. Ex. 21, p. 35) and the Superintendent's Plan (App. Ex. 20, p.

5) contain the following cautionary language: "These numbers are for planning purposes, and
may not exactly match other reported numbers due to differences Intiming andmethodology
At the first work session on October 17, 2019 (App. Ex. 25), Mr. Rogers and Ms. Kamen

explained to the Board that many factors entered into deriving projected enrollment numbers.
The Board wanted official 2019 enrollment numbers, but those numbers were not ready to be

released until November or December 2019. Throughout the work sessions, the stafffrom the

Office ofSchoolPlanningremindedthe Boardthatif it wantedcurrent numbers, theywould be
estimates. This fmstrated Ms. Delmont-Small, who said it was "insane" to proceed in this way

and called the process "discombobulated. " (App. Ex. 25, Video at 6:07).
This discussion at the first work session centered on enrollment figures, not FARM data,

although the Appellants argued that even at this meeting, Ms. Delmont-Small was requesting the
most accurate FARM data. Of course, enrollment data impact FARM percentages. But the staff

from the Office of School Planning explained to the Board why 2019 numbers could not be used

in running test scenarios ofboundary changes. There were simply too many variables inputted
from too many agencies andthat official information would not be available in time for the
Board to use during its redisb^cting process. By the end ofthe hearing, the Appellants were

essentially arguingthatusing2018enrollment numbersmadethe entireprocess flawed. Someof
the Boardmembers may have agreedwiththatargument. However, .using official datafrom the

prior schoolyearhasalwaysbeenthemethodusedbyHCPSSto effectboundarychangesand
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the staffprovided a reasonable explanation for why they needed to continue using the same
methodology.

The Appellants cited the Maryland State Board of Education Shahopinion in support of
their assertion that where data relied upon by a Board of Education were known to be incorrect
and substantial portions of it were relied upon in making boundary changes, those changes would
be rendered arbitrary andunreasonablepursuantto COMAR 13A.01.05.06A. In Shah,there
were at least two instanceswhere datasuppliedto the boardthroughthe superintendent's office
were flawed. Those flaws were pointed out by citizens before the final redistricting vote was
taken. The datawere shownto be dynamic andthey were updatedbefore the boardmade its
decision. Thus, there was no error in the process andthe appellants in Shahfailed to showthe
decision was arbitrary or imreasonable. Shah, No. 02-30, at 17. This decision does not support
the Appellants' arguments in the instant case.
The Appellants also argued that the difference in how the Office of School Planning
calculates the FARM percentages from how MSDE calculates them necessarily renders the data
usedby the Office of SchoolPlanninginaccurate. At the November 21, 2019 meeting, it was
explained to the Board that the FARM rates used in the MSDE reports reflect enrollment and
FARM participation numbers in October of each year. By contrast, the Office of School
Planninghas always determined FARMparticipationrates by using enrollment figures as of
September 30 each year and FARM participation numbers as of October 30 each year. Thus, the
FARM data reported by MSDE cannot be compared to the data used by the Office of School

Planning. The Appellants soughtto compare the rates as proofthe dataused in this process was
inaccurate, but it doesnot prove that at all. The datawere simply calculatedusing a different
enrollment date.
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Ms. Cutroneo objectedto this difference at a couple ofBoardmeetings, wondering why

themethodusedbytheOfficeofSchoolPlanningisdifferentfromthatusedby MSDE. Staff
explainedthatHCPSShasalwaysdoneit thatwayandin2019,theymaintainedthis
methodology inordertobeconsistentwithprioryears. TheAppellants havenot shownthatthe
methodology usedbytheOfficeofSchoolPlanningis faulty. It isjust differentfromthatused
by MSDE. It didnot render the dataused by the Board inaccurate. This is a non-issue.
The Local Board argued that the Maryland State Board ofEducation, in the Jones

opinion, citedabove,hasaddressedtheissueofincorrectdatabeingconsideredby a school
board but corrected prior to the final vote. Inthat case, datawere corrected about thirty days

prior to the final vote. The Appellants responded thatthis is a farcry from thebriefrecess the
Board took onNovember 21, 2019 to consider the revised data. Thus, they argued, the Jones

decision gives the Board no support. I note, however, that the d^taused by the Local Board

duringtheredistricting processwerenever shownto beincorrect, asit wasinJones. Instead,as
I havealreadynoted,the datasimply includedadditionalfactorsthatwerelaterremoved.
Furthermore, the Board had anopportunity to review the revised numbers, could have requested
additional time hadit needed it, and the members did not changetheir vote after reviewing the
numbers. For all of these reasons, the Jones opinion does not change my decision.

Intheiropening statement, theAppellants saidtheywouldshowthebaserateusedbythe
Office of School Planning was never correct andthat the Board never hadthe correct datauntil

thenight ofthe final vote. Theevidence does not support that assertion. Although theBoard
received figures during work sessions that included additional factors not used in the base rate,
oncethose figures were adjustedto exclude Pre-Kandneutralize mobility, therates were

comparable, allowing the Board to accurately compare the FARM participation rates in schools
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after certainboundarychangeswere made. No vote was changedas a result ofthe revised data.
The Appellants failedto showany ofthe datawere "faulty," but only that differentprocesses

were used to derive certain percentages during work sessions. 15
Open Meetings Act
Back round

On April 28, 2020, 1 issued a Rulingpermitting the parties to raise whether a violation of
the Open Meetings Act, Md. Code Ann., Gen. Provisions, Title 3 (2019), as a basis for showing
the acts ofthe LocalBoardin passingthe RedistrictingPlanwere illegal, as that term is
contemplated in COMAR 13A.01.05.06C. In my Ruling, I acknowledgedthatthe State Board
has historically declined to consider violations of the Open Meetings Act. Kurthv. Montgomery
Cty. Bd. ofEduc., MSBE Op. No. 12-23 (2012); Harper v. Frederick Cty. Bd. ofEduc., MSBE
Op. No. 02-15 (2002). However, I found that a final decision ofthe Open Meetings Compliance
Boardwasrelevant to whetherthe violation impactedthe process so as to render it illegal. My
position accords with Beverly G. Kelley v. Queen Anne 's County Board o/Education, MSBE Op.
No. 18-24, p. 5 (2018), in which the State Board found that although it has "declined to make
independent findings about Open Meetings Act violations, " it has "accepted final decisions of
the OpenMeetings Compliance Boardas evidence in other cases."
The Appellants arguedthatthe State legislature found it so critical that HCPSSbe
directed to comply with the Open Meetings Act that it was one of only a handful ofjurisdictions
that are specifically required to conduct openmeetings andabideby the Act. Forthis reason,

15The Appellants attempted to show that the dataused by the Local Board had only a 7. 2% accuracy rate because in
thirteen ofthe eighteen schools in which the FARM rate was over 5% andwhich experienced no boundary change,
therewasa differentFARMratereported in the FeasibilityStudyfrom thenumberprovidedto theBoardon
November 21, 2019 before the final vote. This argument presumes the data used were inaccurate. As I have
explained, that is not the case. Accordingly, this argument has no merit.
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they said, a violation ofthe Act is a proper issue for the State Board to address. Education
Article section 3-704, applying to Howard County, provides:

(b) Except for those actions authorized by subsection (c) ofthis section, all actions
ofthe county board shall be taken at a public meeting and a record ofthe meeting
and all actions shall be madepublic.

(c) The county board may take actions in closed session in accordance with § 3-305
ofthe General ProvisionsArticle, including actionto close a meeting.
Without a doubt, the Local Board must comply with the Open Meetings Act and conduct

public meetings. It doesnot argue otherwise. As foundby the OpenMeetings Compliance
Board on Febmary 14, 2020, the Local Board failed to abide by that mandate on November 21,

2019. (App. Ex. 1). Forthesereasons, the Appellants werepermitted to present evidence
regarding Act violations andthe impact, if any, onthe votes taken onthe Redistricting Plan. The
Appellants noted this language from page 17 of that decision:

Calling a recess to aid in the "crystallization of opinion" may be a routine and
acceptable practice for "societies" that are not subject to the Act. Public bodies,
however, should proceed with caution. The Maryland Court of Appeals has

repeatedly made clear that the purpose of the Act is "to prevent at nonpublic
meetings the crystallization of secret decisions to a point just short of ceremonial
acceptance. " New Carrollton v. Rogers, 287 Md. 56, 72 (1980) (quoting and

adopting the language ofthe Supreme Court ofFlorida in Town of Palm Beachv.
Gradison, 296 So. 2d 473, 477 (1974)) (emphasis added; quotation marks omitted).

The Court ofAppeals in Ne^ Carrollton reversed a lower court's ruling that a city
council hadviolated the Open Meetings Act during an annexation process, holding that the

public wassufficiently notified ofthe council's actions andthemeetings were sufficiently open.
As I discuss below, the facts underlying the violation in this appeal do not come close to

constituting a "crystallization ofsecret decisions to a pointjust shortofceremonial acceptance.'
The evidence regarding the Open Meetings Act violation centered on the events ofthe

Boardmeeting ofNovember 21, 2019, atwhichthe final vote ontheRedistricting Planwastaken.
TheDetailed Agendaanda thumb drive containing the recording ofthat meeting were admitted
into evidence. (App. Exs. 2 and9, respectively). TheBoardrecessedfor approximately four
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minutes after a failed vote on the polygons known as the 32s. Up to six Board members filtered
out ofthe Board room into an adjoining meeting room. The gathering was not recorded and was
conductedoutside ofthe public eye. Whenthe Boardmembers returned to the Boardroom, Ms.
Coombs, who hadvoted againstthe proposedboundarychange, moved .to reconsiderthe vote and
the vote on the 32s passed. On December 17, 2019, Ms. Coombs voted in favor of ratifying the
vote on the 32s.

The Appellants called Renee Kamen and Kirsten Coombs as witnesses. 16 The Appellants
Mummert, Neidermyer, andTayter also testified. I admittedthe written statements ofthree
Boardmembers: Vicky Cutroneo, JenniferMallo, andKirsten Coombs. (Exs. 3, 7, and 8,
respectively). Those statements documented what occurred during the recess from the
perspective of the writer. I admitted a decision from the Open Meetings Act Compliance Board,
issued on Febmary 14, 2020. (App. Ex. 1).

The Appellants also raisedthe issue oftwo Boardmembers texting eachother during a

meeting. 7 (App. Ex. 4), I admitted a decision from the Open Meetings Compliance Board,
issuedon March26, 2020, findingthe issueto be one offirst impression. (App. Ex. 5).
Additional facts are discussed below

16The Appellants sought to present the testimony of four additional Local Board members on this issue: Vicky
Cutroneo, Christina Delmpnt-Small, Mavis EIlis, and Jennifer Mallo. I granted the Local Board's motion to exclude

the testimony ofthese four witnesses on the basisthat they wouldnot be capable oftestilying to the motivations of
the member who changedher vote following the recess that fannedthe basis ofthe Open Meetings Act violation,
that is, Kirsten Coombs. The Appellants reserved the rightto call those Boardmembers in rebuttal to the Local
Board's evidence. The LocalBoardput on no evidence in this portion ofthe hearing and, therefore, these witnesses
did not testify on this issue. I deniedthe Appellants' motion to call them in rebuttal to Ms. Coombs' testimony.
171 overruled the Board's objection to the admission of evidence regarding these texts because, even though it was
not raised in any appeal, the Appellants Mummert disclosedthe evidence in theu-prehearing conference statement
filed February 14, 2020, explaining it only came to their attention after they filed their appeal. As the texts were
addressedwithout objection in the motion for summary decisionfiled by the Board, I allowed evidenceofthem to
be admitted at the hearing.
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Testimon

Appellant Timothy Mummert testified that his family moved to Howard County so that
their daughter could attendthepublic schools there. Sheis nowa rising third grader. In 2012,
their polygon, number 1018, was assigned to Hammond ES. He said it was not in play during
the 2019redistricting process until thenight ofthe strawvote, onNovember 18, 2019. His child
was given the option ofremaining at Hammond ES, which the Mummerts decided to take
because it allows herto continue with karate day care, something critical to her development. 18
But this decision meant she was separated from her friends and the family will have to provide

b-ansportation forher. ThewaytheBoardhandledthevoteonthe 32shadanimpactnot onlyon
hisdaughter,hesaid,butonhim, aswell. Heispolitically activebutdecidedagainstrunningfor
the Local Board because ofthe Open Meetings Act violation. He said he was too upset about the

process and did not want to participate on a board where decisions were made in back rooms.
He decried as bullying how some Board members talked to Ms. Coombs during the recess and

pointedoutthatdiscussionstookplaceoutsideofthepublic eye,violatingthelaw.
Appellant StephanieMummert testifiedthatsheparticipated inthepublic sessionsofthe
redistricting process and believed herpolygon would be safe from a boundary change because

many otherpolygons wereontheedgesofattendance areasandtherefore, more likely to be
considered for a change. Her daughter's exemption will last only until the endofelementary
school, she said, at which time shewill be moved to Patuxent Valley Middle School (MS). This
will occur eventhough Hammond ESis onthe same grounds asHammond MS. Ms. Mummert
wanted to pursue the appeal to speak up about keeping public bodies honest and accountable, she
said. Theredistricting process moved so quickly thatBoard members wererushedandmade
mistakes, despite their good motives, she noted. Shewas disappointed that Ms. Coombs changed

18This option was given to students with an Individualized Education Program or 504 Plan.
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her vote and would have liked to have seen how the Board would have responded had she not

changedit.
Appellant ArchanaNeidermyertestified that her family has lived in Howard County for
twenty-fouryears and hastwo children in public school there. The older is a rising eleventh
graderwho attends Hammond HS. The younger is a rising eighthgraderwho attends Patuxent
Valley MS andwill attendReservoir HS for her freshmanyear, 2021-2022. Becauseofthe
Redistricting Plan, the younger child will have to attend a different high school than her older
sibling duringtheir overlapping year. Ms. Neidermyertestifiedthey were shockedwhentheir
polygon was sentto a different high school. Sucha move didnot come up until very late in the
process andno one wasprepared for it. Their entire family is devastated anddisappointed. Ms.
NeidermyeremailedBoardmembers andthe Superintendentbut receivedno response. She said
the peculiarities with the vote on the 32s caused her to lose her confidence in all ofthe decisions
the Local Board andthe school system made. Shefelt the final decisionswere random andnot
communicated well. The changes tore their lives apart.

Appellant Jim Neidermyer testified to the importance of school stability in the foster care
system, wherehe works as an attorney. He complainedthat the changeimpactingtheir family
came so late in the process, many residents didnot knowabout it until they registeredtheir
children for school. The private meeting on November 21, 2019, culminating in Ms. Coombs'

changinghervote, illustrated howBoardmembers must follow the party line, he said. That
flawedvote cast doubt on all ofthe votes coming afterward;the exactimpact on subsequent
votes is unknowable,he testified. He saidas an attorney, he has respect for legislative and
judicial bodies, but this process disgustedhim andmadehim lose faithin the Board's direction.
Appellant Dr. Jill Tayter testified that she has two children with the HCPSS, a rising sixth
graderanda rising fiirst grader. Her family lives on Jerry Drive, a street in one ofthe 32s. As a
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direct result ofthe 32s being redistricted, she said, every family on Jerry Drive except one is

moving outofthearea. Whatwasanextremely close, friendly, family-oriented neighborhood
that wasa model ofthe Columbiaplanned community hasbeencompletely decimated, she said.
Because her street had always attended Clemens Crossing ES, where the children could bike or
walk to school, she never anticipated it would be redistricted to another school. The move
caused her to lose faith in the Local Board and she no longer trusts HCPSS to teach her children
or make decisions in their best interests.

Dr. Tayter pointed to a suspicious move that caused three other polygons to be moved
into Clemens Crossing ESwhile the 32s, whichareclose to theschool andhavealways goneto
that school, were moved to Bryant Woods ES onthe opposite side ofMerriweather Post Pavilion
and the Columbia Mail. She believes the decision was self-serving and benefited a Board

member. As a result ofeverything thathappened. Dr. Tayter's family is moving to Michigan,
she said.

Ms. Coombs testified that she has been on the Local Board since December 2016. There

was an election in 2020, afterthe vote on the Redistricting Plan, and districts were redrawn. As

a result, sheran in the District 4 primary and lost to Ms. Mallo in 2020. She said shereceived

training ontheOpenMeetingsActwhenshefirstbecamea Boardmember, butseveraltimes
noted that she is not an expert on it.

Ms. Coombs saidthere were many considerations in deciding whether to change the
boundaries ofClemens Crossing ES, Swansfield ES, and Bryant Woods ES and recalled

discussionon splitting up the SimpsonMill polygon aspart ofthesemoves. Shesaidit was
difficult for her to recall them in detail, but she did recall that she voted to put the 32s at Clemens

CrossingES. Shesaidthe32swereatBryantWoodsESinwhatshereferredto astheBasePlan
but is referred in this Proposed Decision asthe Consolidated Plan.
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Ms. Coombs saidthat when shewalkedinto the side meetingroom duringthe recess, she
was not thinking aboutthe OpenMeetingsAct. She did not knowwhetherit was an open
session, a closed session, or an administrative session, althoughbecausethey didnot vote to have
a closed session, she did not think it qualifiedas such. Duringthe recess, she said she was
thinking aboutthe impact ofher vote on the 32s, the other schools, the Route 29 corridor, and
how coming development would strain schools' capacity. She was stressed, fmstrated, and tired,
she said. She was not keeping track ofthe number ofpeople in the meeting room. She heard
people talking but said she did not know to whom the comments were directed. It became clear
to her, she said, that she neededto changeher vote impactingthe 32s. Shesaid she wouldmove
to reconsiderthe vote. No newinformationwasprovided to the Boardduringthe recess, she
said.

Ms. Coombs agreedthat shewastearing up and crying, although she didnot characterize
it as tears flowing down her cheeks, despite counsel's attempts to get her to concede that. She
said she cried at other times duringhertenure as a Boardmember, at bothhappy events and
stressful events. Shewearsher heart on her sleeve. She deniedthat anything said during the
recess caused her to cry or to change her vote. Any pressure she felt came from the community,
not other Board members.

Throughout the redistricting process, Ms, Coombs felt bullied by the community. As
examples ofthe community pressure, she pointed to a protest march that took place at the
ColumbiaMali followedby some citizens marching on her street, whichis nearthe Mali, emails
that were sent to Boardmembers, general acrimony from the public, andthreats to go to Board
members' homes. She recalled Ms. Delmont-Small saying during the recess to stop bullying her

but testified she didnot knowto whomthat comment was directed. Many people were talking,
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she said, and shedoes not know who saidwhatto whom. She did not recall anyone "pleading"
with her to change hervote, as described by Ms. Mallo in her written statement.

Despite grilling from counsel, Ms. Coombs remained adamantthat shedidnot changeher
vote on the 32s because ofpressure from fellow Board members. She thought about whether

Clemens Crossing EScouldhandlethe additional students but realized it could not. Sherealized
the impact the failed vote would have onthe rest ofthe Plan and knew that for the Planto pass,
she would have to be the one to change her vote. She offered to move for reconsideration ofthe
vote, which she did when the Board returned to the Board room.
Written Statements

A typed statement from Ms. Coombs regarding whatoccurred during therecess was
admitted on behalf ofthe Appellants. (App. Ex. 8). She wrote that Ms. Mallo was angry with
the failed vote, slammed her files down on the table in the meeting room, and said, "Now what?"

Ms. Mallo was staring at her. Other Board members walked in, including SabinaTaj, who asked
herwhatshewasdoing. Ms.Mallo andMs. Taj continued to talk aboutthe impact ofthe vote,
saying it mins West Columbia andthat "without this, the plan fails. " Ms. Coombs wrote she

mayhave,butwasnotsureifshehad,saidsomething aboutClemens CrossingESbeingableto
handle it (that is, the increased student numbers). She wrote she was teary andthat she agreed to
move to reconsider it. She heard Ms. Delmont-Small say "Stop bullying her. " Ms. Coombs

wrote that she said, "I've beenbullied the entire time by both sides as everyone knows I'm the
swing vote. " She was teary as they returned to the Board room.
A handwritten statement written on November 21 and 22, 2019 by Ms. Cutroneo was

admitted on behalf ofthe Appellants. (App. Ex. 3). Ms. Cutroneo noted there was a quorum in

themeetingroom. ShewrotethatMs. Mallo (referred tobyherinitials) was"screaming"atMs.
Coombs: "Whatarewe goingto do," "Thewhole plan falls apart, " and"WestColumbia plan
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falls apart. " She wrote that Ms. Coombs asked about capacity at Clemens Crossing ES. She
wrote that Ms. Taj joined Ms. Mallo in yelling at Ms. Coombs andMs. Delmont-Small saidto
"Stopbullying her, don't let them bully you." Shenoted Ms. Coombs offeredto move to
reconsider andtold others coming into the room shewas goingto changehermind.
A typewritten statement written on November 21 and 22, 2019 by Ms. Mallo was
admitted on behalfofthe Appellants. (App. Ex. 7). Ms. Mallo describedthe recess as one akin
to otherrecessesthe Boardhadtakento considerinformation, in this case, the impact ofthe
failedvote on the 32s. Whensheenteredthe meeting room, Ms. Taj and Ms. Coombs were
already in the room discussing the impact ofthe vote. Ms. Mallo was at one end of the room,
shewrote. Shewrote that Ms. Taj "pleadedwith Ms. Coombs to reconsiderthe vote. " Ms.
Coombs responded that "she was being bullied by the left and the right because she was the
swingvote (referring, I believe, to the political spectrum). " Shewrote that the Boardreturned to
the Boardroom after less thanfour minutes, andthat ChairEllis referredto the meeting as an
administrative session and later corrected the record to indicate it was not an administrative
session.

Video recordin s of Board meetin

I watchedthe video recordings ofthe Boardmeetings on October 17, 2019, November

14, 2019, November 18, 2019, November 21, 2019, and December 17, 2019. 19 At the first work
session, on October 17, 2019, following numerous public sessions. ChairEllis addressedthe
factors of Policy 6010, reminding the audience that each Board member could prioritize

whateverfactor they felt was important, but that overall, the Boardwas goingto focus on
capacity and equity. Ms. Coombs made a statement to the audience, chiding them about the ugly
comments that had been made toward the Board and certain minority groups. She said capacity
i9 October 17, 2019 (App. Ex. 25), November 14, 2019 (App. Ex. 23), November 18, 2019 (App. Ex. 18), November
21, 2019(App. Ex. 9), andDecember 17, 2019 (App. Ex. 10).
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wasthe driving force ofthe redistricting effort andthattheBoardmust optimize theuse ofthe
existing buildings. Sheexpressed concern aboutthehighconcentration ofFARM rates in certain
schools. She requested civility throughout the process.

Dr. Wu thanked the public for their input during the public sessions but denounced the

anonymous letters thatwere sent, spewinghatredandracism. He also requested civility during
the process and spoke about his priorities. Ms. Mallo presented statistics regarding overcrowded
schools andopined it wasanunconscionable situation. Ms. Delmont-Small reminded them that
the needs of the school system outweighed their budget.

OnNovember 14, 2019, the Board voted to use a plan proposed by Ms. Mallo as a base
from which to work. (App. Ex. 23, Video at 1 :41). It incorporated changes proposed by Dr. Wu.
Ms. Coombs voted in favor ofadopting the Consolidated Plan as the base from which to work.

TheBoardspentseveralhoursdiscussingelementary schoolmoves, includingthoseaffectingthe
32s. In the Consolidated Plan, the 32s hadbeenredistricted to attend Bryant Woods ES from

Clemens Crossing ES. There was specific discussion regarding whether Clemens Crossing ES
could handle the student population if the 32s were not moved. Ms. Coombs opined that she

thought Clemens Crossing ES could handle it and favored keeping the 32s there. Ms. Cutroneo
mentioned thatBryant WoodsESwasovercapacity andhada small, old building. Different
philosophies were discussed regarding whether it was better to keep communities together by
moving them all to a different school ormove fewerstudents by moving only those
neighborhoods thatabsolutely hadto bemoved to addresscapacity issues. There wassome
confusion during the discussions asto whichneighborhoods wereheadedto whichschool under
the Consolidated Plan, but the Board members always got it straightened out.

OnNovember 18, 2019, the Local Board continued to work on the Consolidated Plan.

(App. Ex. 18). Ms. Coombs revisited the issue ofkeeping the 32s at Clemens Crossing ES, but
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acknowledgedcapacitythere washigh. A discussionensued, with various factors considered,
suchas whichbuilding was larger, older, or more crowded. The Boardacknowledgedthat
keeping the 32s at Clemens Crossing ES would increase capacity to 128%. When the 32s were
raised, Chair Ellis noted that the Board could not continue to revisit every vote, saying it was not

easy, but they wouldhave to stop at some point. The motion to keepthe 32s at Clemens
CrossingES failed, with Ms. Coombs voting for the motion.
Hours after that vote, Ms. Coombs stated atthe same Boardmeeting that she agreedwith
ChairEllis that they could not continue to flip backandforth on the moves. She saidmany
schools would be overcapacityandthe Boardwouldjust haveto prepare staffandthe
community. She said there is no perfect balance for this system. (App. Ex. 18, Video at 10:44).
Dr. Wu agreed that the Board had to compromise. Ms. Coombs voted in favor of casting a straw
vote onthe Planthe Boardhad created. In the three votes constitutingthe strawvote, the Board
voted to acceptthe workingplan asto the highschools, the middle schools, andthe elementary
schools. Knowingthe 32s would be redistrictedto Bryant WoodsES underthe straw vote, Ms.
Coombsherselfmoved to proceed onthe elementary school strawvote andvoted in favor ofit.
Betweenthe November 18, 2019 strawvote andthe final meeting onNovember 21,
2019,the Officeof School Planningdrafted individualmotions for eachboundary change,
reflecting the streets providing egress from eachneighborhood. There were fifty-fiive different
votes on the boundary changes prepared. (App. Ex. 2). Those motions were presented on

November21, 2019 for a final vote. (App. Ex. 9, Video at 4:06). Ms. Mallo andMs. Coombs
read eachofthe motions. The fourth vote involved moving the 32s to Bryant WoodsES. Ms.
Mallo readthe motion and ChairEllis secondedit. Fourmembers voted againstit: Ms.
Delmont-Small, who voted against all of the boundary changes; Ms. Cutroneo, who voted
against all of the elementary school motions, all but one of the middle school motions, and one
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ofthe highschool motions; Dr. Wu, who castfive nay votes total andabstained in several votes;
andMs. Coombs, who did not vote against any other motion. Ms. Coombs cast a nay vote onthe

motion regardingthe 32s,thenmoved to reconsider thatvote whenthe Boardreturned from its
recess. She was tearful when she returned to the hearing room. Nevertheless, she moved to

reconsider the vote, whichwas seconded by Ms. Mallo. Chair Ellis then read the motion

regarding the 32s againandthemotion passed, withMs. Cutroneo, Ms. Delmont-Small, andDr.
Wuvoting nay. WhenMs. Coombs voted in favor ofthemotion, shenotedthat otherwise, the
wholeplanwould fall apart. Hervoice caughtasshesaidthis, andshewastearful. Themotions
continued thereafter without interruption, read by Ms. Coombs and Ms. Mallo.
Anal sis

TheAppellants arguedthatthe only reasonMs. Coombs wouldhave changedhervote on
the 32s was in response to the bullying and screaming that took place during the recess by other
Board members. They noted she had, throughout the discussions, been opposed to moving the
32s out of Clemens Crossing ES. They argued passionately that the closed-door session was

illegal asviolating the Open Meetings Act andthat it constituted a dangerous threat to democracy.
They said it tainted all the other votes that followed that evening, asno one else would have
bucked the Board after what occurred in the meeting room. The Board's behavior took a personal
toll on their families and their lives. It violated a sacred tmst the Board has with the public of

Howard County, they said. They urged me to void the Redistricting Plan as the ultimate sanction,
as anything less than that would encourage the Board to continue to violate the Act. At a
minimum, they askedthat I overturn the vote regarding the 32s.

In analyzingthose arguments to determine the impact the violation hadonthevote, I
looked at the larger context ofMs. Coombs' changed vote andnotjust the four-minute recess.

Although Ms. Coombs wantedto keep the 32s at Clemens Crossing ES, once it wasclearto her
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thatthe move wasrequired in order to reduce capacity in othernearby elementary schools along
the 29 corridor, she reluctantly acceptedthe fact that the 32s hadto change schools. She
signaled this by voting to move forward with the straw vote on November 18, 2019 and stating

her agreementwith ChairEllis that at some point, they wouldhaveto stop making changesto the
plan they were working from. That same night, she advocatedagainstaddingwork sessions. On
November 21, 2019, she, along with Ms. Mallo, presentedthe motions for all the boundary
changes. It is obvious sheknewgoing into the final vote thatthe 32s wouldbe redistrictedto
Bryant WoodsES, despite her desireto make a different choice.
In hertestimony, she did not explainwhy she initially voted againstthe motion regarding
the 32s on November 21, 2019. Since she wanted to move forward with the plan as it was
adoptedby the BoardonNovember 18, 2019, it seems shewould have voted in favor ofthat
motion. Instead, she apparently voted with her initial opinion that the 32s should not be moved.
Had Dr. Wu not also voted against the motion, the motion would have passed. As it was, the

motion failed. Ms. Coombs immediately realized that for the motion to pass and the entire plan
to move forward, she wouldhaveto changeher vote, as she also realizedthe other members
wouldnot. Duringthe recess, sherepeatedher earlier question aboutwhetherClemens Crossing
ES could handle the additional students but realized immediately it could not. She offered to
move to reconsider the vote.

Based on the evidence before me, I find Ms. Coombs was not threatened by other Board
members to change her vote. No one forced her to do it. She came to that realization on her

own. Shewas crying or tearful because, shetestified, shewastired, stressed, andfrustrated.
Those were descriptions also used by otherBoardmembers duringthe final meetings. Those
emotions came to a head for her over the failed vote on the 32s. The tears do not, as argued by
the Appellants, meanMs. Coombs wasbullied into changingher vote.
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Ms. Coombs is an elected official. She displayed a forceful personality during the

meetings and was an active participant in the discussions. She was aware of the proposed moves

going into the vote onNovember 21, 2019 andwas prepared to vote in favor ofthe Plan. Under
those circumstances, I disagree with the Appellants' assessment that the only reason she changed
her vote was due to bullying by Ms. Mallo or Ms. Taj. In her testimony, Ms. Coombs outright

deniedanybullying took place, otherthan, asshedescribed it, thepressure put on Board
members by the public throughout the redistricting process. Additionally, I take the description

provided by Ms. Cub-oneo that Ms. Mallo was"screaming" with a grainofsalt, giventhatMs.
Cutroneo wasin the opposite camp regarding the elementary schools, voting againstevery one of
those motions, and that neither Ms. Coombs, Chair Ellis, nor Ms. Mallo described the

conversation usingthatterm. TheAppellants askedme to findMs. Coombs' testimony not to be
credible based on the differences of her description of what occurred during the recess, arguing

shewas too emotional to know what was going on, but hertestimony did not differ remarkedly
from her statement. Shewrote Ms. Mallo "walks quickly and angrily offthe dais" and "slams
her stuffdown" andtestified to that. (App. Ex. 8). Shewas confused about who saidwhatto
whom because she was thinking about the failed vote and its ramifications, just as she wrote in
the statement. She disagreed with Ms. Mallo's description about Ms. Taj "pleading" with her to

change her vote, testifying that it was a matter ofperception. Several times shetestified that she
changed her vote because ofthe impact it would have onthe surrounding schools, not because
she felt forced to do so by other Board members.
I do not discount Ms. Coombs' testimony or her own perceptions about what she was

thinking andfeelingthatnightjust because shewascrying. TheAppellants arguedthat it was
clear Ms. Coombs was highly emotional and, therefore, her perspective of what occurred during
the recess was the least reliable account. I find it somewhat offensive to posit that because
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someone is crying, their will is necessarily overborne by another's, or that a person cannot be
emotional andrational at the same time. Eventaking the descriptions in the other written
statements as true, as requested by the Appellants, I do not find that the Board members bullied
Ms. Coombs into changing her vote. Rather, her own reasoning led her to the conclusion she had
already reached prior to when the final vote took place: she had to vote in favor of moving the
32s to a different school in orderto make the other moves impacting other elementary schools
work.

The Appellants arguedMs. Coombs downplayedher response to the other Board
members that night because she is a politician and would not want to come across as looking
weak to her constituents. However, at the time she testified at the hearing, the primary had

already taken place and Ms. Mallo received more votes than Ms. Coombs. This result is
somewhat ironic given the Appellants' arguments since it was in Ms. Mallo's plan that the 32s
were movedto a different school. In otherwords, more ofthe public in District 4 approved of
Ms. Mallo's plan regarding the moves. Under those circumstances, one could hardly conclude
that Ms. Coombs did not want to appear weak by voting with Ms. Mallo on this motion.
The Appellants attemptedto discreditMs. Coombs duringher testimony by implying she
hadno reasonto feel she hadbeenbullied by the public duringthe process becausethe public
never actually picketedher home or sent her a personalthreat. I note, however, that at the
beginning ofthe first work session, on October 17, 2019, Ms. Coombs made a public statement
chiding the public about the ugly comments that had been made. She asked them to proceed
with civility, as did Dr. Wu. I also heard ChairEllis and other Boardmembers frequently tell the
public duringthe meetings to be civil in their discourse. Eventhe Board Administrator, who
kept track ofthe motions andvotes, hadto tell the audienceto be quiet and respectful because
the process was so difficult. Clearly there wastremendouspressure put on the Boardmembers,
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and it was not always civil. I found Ms. Coombs' explanation for why she felt pressured and
stressed, even at the late date ofNovember 21, 2019, to be understandable under those
circumstances.

Ms. Coombs testified about the complexity of the changes that affected the 32s. Several

other schools were impacted by adjoining moves. A large percentage ofthe student body at
Clemens Crossing ES andBryant Woods ES was changed asa result ofthe Redistricting Plan.
There were many factors to consider. She was abundantly aware on the night ofthe final vote of
the many competing values and issues. The stress and frustration she displayed that night do not
reflect weakness, but a natural response to what the Board hadbeen experiencing for several
months. Her strength is shown in her willingness to change hervote to make the Plan happen
and her ability to continue with the motions and the votes on the night ofNovember 21, 2019
Nor was there any indication that any other Board member felt pressured to vote with
either side on subsequent motions after Ms. Coombs changedher vote, as argued by the

Appellants. TheBoard members voted in line withtheir votes onthemoves that comprised the
strawvote. Ms. Cutroneo andDr. Wuvoted differentways on differentmotions. It is pure

speculation to conclude all ofthe subsequent votes weretaintedbecauseofMs. Coombs'
experience.

In the interest ofthoroughness, I will address some additional arguments made by the

parties. TheLocal Board arguedthatregardless ofthe findingofthe OpenMeetings Compliance
Board that there was a violation of the Open Meetings Act on November 21, 2019, to void the

vote, theAppellants must showthe violation waswillful andthere cannotbe any other remedy
that is adequate. Frazier v, McCarron, 466 Md. 436 (2019). Also citing the Frazier case, the

Appellants arguedthatno violation ofthe Act is everharmless andtheonly remedy forthe
egregious violation is voidingthe entire Redistricting Plan. In Frazier, a lawsuitwasfiled in
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Circuit Court against a city council for violating the Act. In discussing the importance of public
meetings and the Act, the Court of Appeals held at 449-50;
Violations of those mandates are not "technical" in nature; nor are they ever
harmless. A violation may not cause specific demonstrable injury to individual
members ofthe public, but it does necessarily clash with and detract from the public
policy that the Legislature declared in § 3-102 is "essential to the maintenance of a
democratic society," that "ensures the accountability ofgovernment to the citizens
ofthe State," andthat "enhancesthe effectiveness ofthe public in fulfilling its role
in a democratic society. " Conduct that hasthat demeaning effect can be contagious
and cannot be considered harmless. It strikes at the core of our democracy - the

right and power of the citizens to control their government - even if its harm is not
immediately perceptible.

That does not mean that an axe must fall upon every, or any particular, violation.
The Legislature wisely provided a range of remedial and punitive options in
§§3-401 and 3-402, established conditions on imposing the more serious ofthem,
and, subject to those conditions, left the choice largely to the discretion ofthe court.
It is within that discretionary framework that the sanction, if any, can be made to
fit the offense, and that framework goes beyond the remedies set forth in those
sections. Section 3-401(a)(3) expressly provides that the section does not affect or
prevent the use of "any other available remedies."
Most ofthe debate in this appeal centers on the meaning of "willful" or "willfully."
In that regard, it first is important to note that, of the various remedies
listed in §§ 3-401 and3-402, only two are conditioned on the violation being willful
- voiding final actions by the public body and the imposition of civil penalties. The
authority to void final actions is subject to the further condition that no other
remedy is adequate. Issuance of an injunction, the assessment of counsel fees and
litigation costs, the posting of a bond, and the granting of other appropriate relief
do not require a findingofwillfulness.
Whetherthe violation ofthe OpenMeetings Act was willful or whatpenalty shouldbe
imposed is a matter for the courts to decide. It is beyond the scope of this appeal. I permitted it
to be raised only as it may have caused the redisb-icting process to be illegal. For the reasons
stated, I do not find that it did.
Texts

The Appellants also argued that certain texts exchanged between two members ofthe
Board during public sessions on November 18, 2019 violated the Open Meetings Act and should
void the Redistricting Plan as illegal. (App. Ex. 4). The texts were between Ms. Taj and
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another, unnamed Board member. They discuss various moves, howthey could vote, who might
live in a certain district, andreducing capacity at one school. A complaint was filed with the

OpenMeetings Compliance Board, whichfound, in a caseoffirst impression, thatthe Act:
does not explicitly prohibit two members of a public body, when two is less than a

quorum, from havingsideconversations witheachotherthatthepublic cannothear
or read.. .However, the Act does impose on public bodies the duty to meet openly,
and each member, as part ofthe collective whole, shares in the public body's duty
to avoid interfering with the ability ofthe public to observe the members' conduct
of public business during a public meeting... [A]11 substantive communications
among members, during a public meeting of a quorum, regarding the topic then
under discussion, are subject to the Act regardless ofwhether a quorum is actually
involved in the particular communication.

(App. Ex. 5, p. 31).
Without more, I cannot conclude the texts offered establish anillegal impact on the

redistricting process. Whilethey may haveviolated the OpenMeetings Act, eventhe Open
Meetings Compliance Board recognized this is a new wrinkle in the Act's coverage andthe
members wereprobably not awaretheywereviolating theAct. Furthermore, there is no
evidence linking the texts to a particular vote in the process that wasrendered illegal as a result.
A

ellants' Motion for Jud ment

TheAppellants moved for Judgmentafterthe Board didnotput on evidence regarding
the Open Meetings Act violations. COMAR 28. 01. 02. 12E. I took the motion under advisement
and will address it here. The Appellants argued Ms. Kamen proved the Redistricting Plan was

integrated andtherefore, anillegal vote on one motion invalidates the entire Plan. They called
the motions a "house ofcards, " meaning eachmotion depended on every other motion. They
referred to the "backroom dealing" that took place during the recess. Given that the Local Board

violated theAct andit presented no evidence to rebut that, they said,they areentitled to
judgment on this issue.
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The Local Board responded that Ms. Coombs testified she did not change her vote due to
pressure from fellow Board members during the meeting and that only she can speak to her
intent. The vote on the 32s was part of a larger plan, it noted, and the individual motions of
November 21, 2019 were based on the straw vote passed on November 18, 2019. The Local
Board said it routinely takes recesses and that there was not a "secret cabal" at which the Board
made secret decisions, pointing out that Dr. Wu did not even enter the meeting room. The Board
noted that Ms. Coombs was the Appellants' own witness and her credibility was not successfully
challenged. The Board argued that even were I to believe that Ms. Coombs was unduly
influenced by other Board members, the Board ratified the vote on December 17, 2019, thereby
curing any illegality. (App. Ex. 10).
In an earlier hearing, I informed the parties that I would not consider the December 17,
2019 ratification when determining the legality of the Open Meetings Act violation, either to
show that process was illegal or to show the ratification cured the violation. It is relevant,
however, as it regards Ms. Coombs' intention. I note that it was Ms. Coombs who made the
motion "to ratify the vote taken with respect to Clemens Crossing" ES on December 17, 2019.
Therewas discussionaboutwhy the ratificationwasnecessary anda statementwasread by
ChairEllis thatrelated to whatoccurred duringthe recess onNovember 21, 2019. Three Board
members took issue with that statement. Nevertheless, the Board voted, four to three, in favor of

Ms. Coombs' motion to ratify the vote. In other words, almost one month later, out ofthe heat
ofthe moment, Ms. Coombs remainedpersuadedofthe wisdom- or at least, the necessity- of
moving the 32s out ofClemens CrossingES.
The Local Board concededthatthe OpenMeetings ComplianceBoard did find a
violation ofthe Open Meetings Act had occurred when the Board recessed on November 21,
2019. (App. Ex. 1). As I have made clear, however, it is not the violation alone that matters, but
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the impact ontheprocess. I have outlined why I findMs. Coombs to be credible andwhy I do
not conclude that Ms. Coombs was bullied into changing her vote as a result ofthe illegal

meeting. Shereconsidered hervote, madethatmotion, andchangedhervote in orderto make
the Plan work.

Furthennore, there wasno "backroom deal. " There were backroom discussions that took

place whilea quorum oftheBoardwaspresent, andtheBoardhasadmitted error indoingthat. 20
TheAppellants overdramatize whatoccurred by characterizing it asa backroom deal. It was a
recess, like many other recesses the Local Boardtook, thatbecame a closedmeeting when a
quorum appeared in the meeting room to hash out the previous vote. It should not have
happened, and I do not defend it, but the fact that it happened does not automatically entitle the
Appellants tojudgment. I deny the Appellants' Motion for Judgment onthis issue.
In sum, although the Appellants made excellent arguments for why the Local Board

should comply withthe letter-and the spirit-of the OpenMeetings Act, the evidence doesnot
showthat the violation ofthe Act impacted the redistricting process to the extent that the process

wasrendered illegal pursuant to COMAR 13A. 01.05. 06. As setforth above, the State Board
may only substitute itsjudgment ifthe decision ofa Local Boardis arbitrary, illegal, or
unreasonable. In this case, the decision is the Redistricting Plan. To be illegal under COMAR
13A. 01. 05. 06C, the decision must satisfy one or more of the following six criteria:
(1) Unconstitutional;

(2) Exceedsthe statutory authority orjurisdiction ofthe local board;
(3) Misconstmes the law;
(4) Results from an unlawful procedure;
(5) Is an abuseofdiscretionarypowers; or
(6) Is affected by any other error of law.

20TheAppellants arguedthattheLocalBoardshouldhaveprovidedanexplanation andanadmissionthatit violated

the law, why it was violated, andwhy there wasno impact. I understand why the Appellants seek an admission and
explanation^ but as evidenced from the Discussion here, the Board did admit error and explained the circumstances
ofthe violation, andI have foundtherewasno impact suchaswouldrendertheprocess illegal.
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As I have discussed, I do not conclude the RedistrictingPlan satisfiesany of the criteria,
even though there were violations of the Open Meetings Act during the November 18, 2019 and
November 21, 2019 meetings.

CONCLUSIONSOF LAW
I conclude that the Appellant has failed to prove, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that
the Redistricting Plan adopted by the Howard County Board of Education on November 21,
2019, was arbitrary or unreasonable as a result of using incorrect or faulty data. Bernstein v. Bd.
ofEduc. of Prince George 's Cty., 245 Md. 464 (1967); Montgomery Cty. Educ. Assoc., Inc. v.
Bd. ofEduc. of Montgomery Cty, 311 Md. 303, 309-10 (1987); Shahv. Howard Cty. Bd. of
Educ., MSBE Op. No. 02-30 (2002); Coleman v. Anne Arundel Cty. Police Dep't, 369 Md. 108,
125 n. l6 (2002); COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06A and D; HCPSS Policy 6010.
I further conclude thatthe Appellant failedto prove, by a preponderanceofthe evidence,
thatthe RedistrictingPlan adoptedby the HowardCounty BoardofEducationon November 21,
2019 was illegal as a result of a violation ofthe Open Meetings Act. Bernstein v. Bd. ofEduc. of
Prince George's Cty., 245 Md. 464 (1967); Nev Carrollton v. Rogers, 287 Md. 56 (1980);
Colemanv. Anne Arundel Cty. Police Dep't, 369 Md. 108, 125 n. l6 (2002); Md. Code Ann.,
Gen. Provisions, Title 3 (2019); COMAR 13A.01.05.06A andD.
RECOMMENDED ORDER

I RECOMMENDthatthe Appeal filedDecember20, 2019by the Appellantbe
DISMISSED.

^.p

October 14 2020
Date Decision Issued

/^v

oy , Phillips

Administrative LawJudge
JLP/dlm
#187765
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NOTICE OF MGHT TO FILE EXCEPTIONS

Any party adversely affected by this Proposed Decision hasthe right to file written
exceptions within fifteen days of the date of the Proposed Decision; parties may file written

responses to the exceptions within fifteen days ofthe date exceptions were filed. Both the
exceptions and the responses shall be filed with the Maryland State Department of Education,
Maryland State Board of Education, 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201-2595,
with a copy to the other party or parties. COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 07F.
The Office of Administrative Hearings is not a party to any review process.

Co ies Mailed and Emailed* To:
Martin Vassilev Dimitrov

c/o Shavina Kumar Mukesh, Esquire
Edward Tayter, Esquire

OneThousand Century PlazaBuilding
10630Little PatuxentParkway, Suite 301
Columbia, MD 21044
Shavina Kumar Mukesh, Esquire
Edward Tayter, Esquire

One Thousand Century PlazaBuilding
10630Little PatuxentParkway, Suite 301
Columbia, MD 21044
shavina mukeshlaw. com
edta ter
mail. corn

Claude de Vastey Jones, Esquire
Judith S. Bresler, Esquire

Camey, Kelehan, Bresler, Bennett & Scherr, LLP
10715 Charter Drive, Suite 200

Columbia, MD 21044
cdv 'Came. Kelehan. com
'sb Came Kelehan.com

*In addition to mailing the Proposed Decisions, I emailed copies of the Proposed Decisions to

each Appellant or their attorney because ofthe recent slow-down ofmail delivery. The attorneys
hadopted throughout this appeal process to communicate via email. Emailing the Proposed
Decisions was appropriate given the short time for filing exceptions with the State Board.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On .or aboutNovember21, 2019, the Howard County Board ofEducation(Local Board)
passed the Attendance Area Adjustment Plan for School Year 2020-2021 (Redistricting Plan).
On December 20, 2019, the Appellant, along with numerous other parents and concerned
citizens, filed an appeal (Appeal) to challenge the Redistricting Plan.
By letter dated January 16, 2020, the Maryland State Board of Education (State Board)
transmitted the appeals to the Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH) for a contested case
hearing and to issue a proposed decision containing findings of facts, conclusions of law, and
recommendations. Code of Maryland Regulations (COMAR) 13A. 01. 05. 07A(1), E.
On February 20, 2020, 1 held an in-person prehearing conference on the appeals at the
OAH in Hunt Valley, Maryland. Claude de Vastey Jones, Esquire, and Judith S. Bresler,
Esquire, represented the Local Board. Shavina Kumar Mukesh, Esquire, and Edward Tayter,

Esquire, representedthe Appellant. A motions schedulewas agreedupon andlater modifiedat
the request of the Local Board and some ofthe appellants.
On May 4, 2020, the Local Board filed a Motion and Memorandum in Support of County
Board's Motion for Summary Decision(Board's Motion) with twenty-five exhibits. Onthe
same day, the Appellant filed a Motion for Summary Decision(Appellant's Motion) with three
exhibits. On May 20, 2020, the Appellant filed a Response to the Motion (Appellant's
Response). OnMay 22, 2020, the LocalBoardrespondedto the Appellant's Motion with three
exhibits. On June 1, 2020, the Local Board filed a Reply to the Appellant's Response (Reply)
withtwo exhibits. OnJune4, 2020, the Local Boardfiled an AmendedReply to the Appellant's

Response. 1 No one requested oral argument.
ISSUES
Should either the Appellant's or the Board's Motion be granted because there is no
genuinedispute as to any material fact andthey are entitled tojudgment as a matter oflaw?
SUMMARYOF THE EVIDENCE
Exhibits

In support of its Motion and Response, the Local Board relied upon affidavits, links to
archived video footage, and documentary exhibits. In support of its Motion, the Appellant

attached an affidavit and exhibits. A complete list of exhibits is attached to this Ruling as an
Appendix.

' The Amended Reply to the Appellant's Response restated the Local Board's discussion, on page 3, of Armstrong v.
Mayor andCity Council of Baltimore, 976 A.2d 349, 360 (2009).

2 The affidavit was inadvertently omitted from the origmal filing on May 4, 2020, but it was emailed on May 26,
2020. I consider it to have been timely filed.

UNDISPUTED FACTS

The following facts are undisputed:
1.

Local Board Policy 6010 defines the conditions and processes by which school

attendance areaadjustments will be developed and adopted in Howard County. (Board's
Motion, Ex. 1).

2.

On January 24, 2019, the Local Board initiated a system wide school boundary

3.

As part ofher duties in the Office of School Planning and the boundary review

review.

and redistricting planning process, Renee Kamen, Manager of School Planning for the Local
Board, produced a Feasibility Study with other school system staff. (Board's Motion, Ex. 3).
4.

The Feasibility Study waspresented to the Local Board on June 13, 2019. The

Attendance Area Committee reviewed the Feasibility Study and provided feedback to the

superintendent through a series ofmeetings heldonJune 18, 2019, June25, 2019, July 2, 2019,
and July 9, 2019. (Board's Motion, Ex. 2).

5.

Four community meetings were conducted in July 2019 and input was solicited

via an online form and survey collected between June 14 andAugust 1, 2019. (Board's Motion,
Ex. 2).

6.

The superintendent's recommended plan was presented at a public board meeting

on August 22, 2019. (Board's Motion, Exs. 2 and 4).
7.

Seven regional public hearings andnine public work sessions were held to

consider the proposed boundary adjustments between September 17, 2019 andNovember 21,
2019, when the final vote was taken. (Board's Motion, Ex. 2).
8.

Prior to the final vote on November 21, 2019, the Local Board developed its own

Redistricting Plan. (Board's Motion, Ex. 22).

9.

The Appellant resides in Polygon 1132.3

10.

At least as early as November 12, 2019, the Local Board suggested changing the

boundariesofPolygon 1132.
11.

During the vote affecting Polygon 1132 on November 21, 2019, the Local Board

violated the Open Meetings Act.
DISCUSSION
Le al Framework

Motionfor Summary Decision
COMAR28. 02. 01. 12D governs motions for summary decision. It provides as follows:
(1) A party may file a motion for summary decision on all or part of an
actionon the groundthatthere is no genuine dispute asto any material fact
andthe party is entitled tojudgment as a matter of law.
(2) A motion for summary decision shall be supported by one or more of
the following:
(a) An affidavit;
(b) Testimony given under oath;
(c) A self-authenticating document; or

(d) A document authenticatedby affidavit.
(3)A response to a motion for summary decision:
(a) Shall identify the material facts that are disputed; and
(b) May be supported by an affidavit
(4) An affidavit supporting or opposing a motion for summary decision
shall:
(a) Conform to Regulation . 02 ofthis chapter;
(b) Set forth facts that would be admissible in evidence; and

(c) Showaffirmatively that the affiant is competent to testily to the
matters stated.

(5) The ALJ may issue a proposed or final decision in favor of or against
the moving party if the motion and response show that there is no genuine
dispute as to any material fact and that the party m whose favor judgment
is entered is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw.
Maryland appellate cases on motions for summary judgment under the Maryland Rules
are instructive regarding similarmotions underthe procedural regulations ofthe OAH. In a
3 In his appeal, the Appellant refers to both 1 132 and 132 ashis Polygon, but based on the context ofwhat he wrote,
I have concludedhe lives in Polygon 1132.
4 Md. Code Ann., Gen. Provisions, Title 3 (2019).

motion for summary judgment or a motion for summary decision, a party may submit evidence
that goes beyond the initial pleadings, asserts that no genuine dispute exists as to any material
fact, and shows that they are entitled to prevail as a matter of law. Compare COMAR

28. 02. 01. 12D an^Maryland Rule 2-501(a); see Davis v. DiPino, 337 Md. 642, 648 (1995).
A party may move for summary decision"on all or part ofan action." COMAR
28. 02. 01. 12D(1). The principal purpose of summary disposition, whether it is for summary
decision or summary judgment, is to isolate and dispose of litigation that lacks merit. Only a
genuine dispute as to a material fact is relevant in opposition to a motion for summary judgment
or summary decision. SeaboardSur. Co. v. Kline, Inc., 91 Md. App. 236, 242 (1992). A
material fact is defined as one that will somehow affect the outcome of the case. King v.
Bankerd, 303 Md. 98, 111 (1985); WashingtonHomes, Inc. v. Interstate LandDev. Co., 281 Md.
712, 717 (1978). If a dispute does not relate to a material fact, as defined above, then any such
controversy will not preclude the entry ofsummaryjudgment or decision. Salisbury Beauty Sch.
v. State Bd. of Cosmetologists, 268 Md. 32, 40 (1973). Only wherethe material facts are
conceded, are not disputed, or are uncontroverted andthe inferencesto be drawnfrom those facts
are plain, definite, and undisputed does their legal significance become a matter of law for
summary determination. FenwickMotor Co. v. Fenwick,258 Md. 134, 139 (1970).
When a party has demonstrated grounds for summary disposition, the opposing party
may defeatthe motion by producing affidavits, or other admissibledocuments or evidence,
whichestablishthat material facts are in dispute. Beattyv. Trailmaster Products, Inc., 330 Md.
726, 737-38(1993). In such an effort, an opposingparty is aidedby the principle that all
inferences that can be drawn from the pleadings, affidavits, and admissions, on the question of
whether there is a dispute as to a material fact, must be resolved against the moving party.
Honacker v. W. C. & A. N. Miller Dev. Co., 285 Md. 216, 231 (1979).

Even where there is no dispute as to material facts, the moving party must demonstrate
that it is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. See Richman v. FWB Bank, 122 Md. App.
110, 146 (1998). Richman held in pertinent part that:

[T]he trial court must determine thatno genuine dispute exists asto anymaterial
fact, and that one party is entitled to judgment as matter of law. In its review of
the motion, the court must consider the facts in the light most favorable to the

non-moving party. It must also construe all inferences reasonably drawn from
those facts in favor of the non-movant.

To defeat a motion for summary judgment, the non-moving party must establish

that a genuine dispute exists asto a material fact. A material fact is one that will
somehow affect the outcome of the case. If a dispute exists as to a fact that is
not material to the outcome of the case, the entry of summary judgment is not
foreclosed.

Id. ; see also Bankerd, 303 Md. at 110-11.

In considering a motion for summary decision, it is not my responsibility to decide any
issue of fact or credibility but only to determine whether such issues exist. See Eng'g Mgmt.
Servs., Inc. v. Md. State Highway Admin., 375 Md. 211, 228-29 (2003). Additionally, "the

purpose ofthe summary judgment procedure is not to try the case or to decide the factual
disputes, but to decide whether there is an issue of fact, which is sufficiently material to be
tried. " Jones v. Mid-Atlantic Funding Co., 362 Md. 661, 676 (2001) (citing Goodwichv. Sinai

Hosp., Inc., 343 Md. 185, 205-06 (1996); Coffey v. Derby Steel Co., 291 Md. 241, 247 (1981);
Berkey v. Delia, 287 Md. 302, 304 (1980)).
Standard of Review

The standard of review applicable to school redistricting is set forth in COMAR
13A. 01. 05. 06A, as follows:

Decisions of a local board involving a local policy or a controversy and

dispute regarding the rules and regulations of the local board shall be
considered prima facie correct, and the State Board may not substitute its

judgment for that of the local board unless the decision is arbitrary,
unreasonable, or illegal.

COMAR 13A.01.05.06B defines "arbitrary or unreasonable"as follows:
A decision may be arbitrary or iinreasonable if it is one or more of the
following:
(1) It is contrary to soundeducationalpolicy; or
(2) A reasoning mind could not have reasonably reached, the
conclusion the local board or local superintendent reached.

COMAR 13A.01.05.06C defines"illegal" as satisfyingone or more ofthe following six
criteria:

(1) Unconstitutional;

(2) Exceedsthe statutory authority orjurisdiction ofthe local board;
(3) Misconstrues the law;
(4) Results from an unlawful procedure;

(5) Is an abuse ofdiscretionarypowers; or
(6) Is affectedby any other error oflaw.
A redistricting decisionis subject to a presumption of correctness. COMAR
13A. 01. 05. 06A. To prevail, an appellant must show, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the
challenged redistricting decision was arbitrary, unreasonable, or illegal. COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06A
and D. To prove an assertion by a preponderance means to show that it is "more likely so than
not so" when all the evidence is considered. Coleman v. Anne Arundel Cty. Police Dep 't, 369
Md. l08, 125n. l6(2002).
Review of Redistricting Plans
County boardsdetermine the geographicalattendance areafor eachschool. Md. Code
Ann., Educ. § 4-109(c)(2018). In Bernsteinv. BoardofEducationofPrince George's County,
245 Md. 464 (1967), the court held that absent a claim of deprivation of equal educational
opportunity or unconstitutional discriminationbecauseofrace or religion, there is no right or
privilege to attend a particular school. Id. at 472. The courts of Maryland will not ordinarily

substitute their judgment for the expertise of school boards acting within the limits of the
discretion entmsted to them. Id. at 476. The court in Bernstein wrote,

The point is whether the move was reasonable and within the discretion of the
Board. The test is not even that there may have been other plans that would have
worked equally well, or may, in the opinion of some, have been better; the test is
whetherthe actionwhichwastakenwas arbitrary, capriciousor illegal.
Id. at 479.

The Court further noted that it "is a thankless job that the Board of Education has when it
finds it necessary to move students from one school to another, " but in "a rapidly growing
county, however, that is sometimes necessary. The paramount consideration is the proper
education of the students. " Id. at 479. In 1974, the State Board noted that it "is not enough for

[the appellants] to showthat their [p]lan is better, they must showthat the Board's Plan is so
totally lacking in merit as to have been adopted without any rational basis. " Concerned Parents
ofOverlea v. Bd. ofEduc. of Baltimore Cty., MSBE Op. No. 74-13 (1974).
Local boards determine what sound educational policy is for their county. It is defined

by the public through their elected Board ofEducation members. They are elected specifically to
formulate educational policy for the county using their own judgment. While many people may
disagree with the resulting conclusions, decisions made through the proper process are the result
of the community speaking through the democratic process. Shahv. Howard Cty. Bd. ofEduc.,

MSBE Op. No. 02-30 (2002). Promoting demographic diversity in a school setting hasbeen
approved as sound educational policy. Jones, et al. v. Montgomery Cty. Bd. ofEduc., MSBE Op.
No. 06-38 (2006).
There is no right to a school attendance area remaining "as is. " In Stishan v. Howard
County Board of Education, MSBE Op. No. 05-33 (2005), a family opposed the county board's
redistricting decision which resulted in the family's children being reassigned to a different high
school. The redistricting plan was upheld by the State Board, which found there is no liberty or
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property interest in a school in one's district remaining "as is," without changes resulting from
closure or consolidation. The decision to close or consolidate schools is a quasi-legislative
matter and the rights to be afforded to interested citizens are limited.

The reviewerofa local board's decisionmay not substitute theirjudgment for that ofthe
local board. If substantial evidence exists to support the decision, even if the reviewer disagrees
with it, the decision must be upheld. Montgomery Cty. Educ. Assoc., Inc. v. Bd. ofEduc. of
Montgomery Cty., 311 Md. 303, 309-10 (1987).
The Local Board moved for summary decision on each ofthe issues raised by the
Appellant. The Appellant moved for summary decision on the basis that the Local Board

violatedthe OpenMeetingsAct. Md. Code Ann., Gen. Provisions, Title 3 (2019).
Cross Motions for Summ

Decision

Open Meetings Act

The Appellant moved for summary decisionon one basis: That the Local Boardhas
concededit violatedthe OpenMeetingsAct on November21, 2019. It arguedthat "[t]his
unlawfulprocedure makes the board'sredistricting illegal andentitles the Appellant to
judgem,ent as a matter of law." (Appellant's Motion, p. 7).
The LocalBoard also moved for summary decisionon this issue, arguingthatthe
violation ofthe OpenMeetingsAct does not prove the Board actedillegally in makingthe
attendanceareaadjustments. The LocalBoard deniedit actedillegally onNovember21, 2019,
whenit went into closed sessionto considera failedvote regardingcertainpolygons.
Alternatively, it arguedthat if its actionwas illegal, "[i]t is not withinthis body's powerto
legislatethe decisionmade by the Boardwhile acting in a quasi-legislativecapacity. That would
necessitate a violation ofthe separationofpowers." (Board's Motion, p. 13). It further argued
that if its actionwasillegal, it did not invalidatethe entire RedistrictingPlanbecausethe vote

was ratified at a hearing on December 17, 2019. Finally, it said that if its action were illegal, it
did not "ipso facto amount to an illegal proceeding." (Board's Motion, p. 14).
The Appellant is of the opinion that proof of a violation such as a violation of the Open
Meetings Act automatically entitles him to judgment as a matter of law, with the result that the
Redistricting Plan be rendered void. As I have set forth above, however, consideration of a
motion for summary decision is a two-part process. In addition to showing there is no genuine
dispute of material fact, the proponent must show he is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.
That the Local Boardviolated the OpenMeetings Act duringthe vote on one piece ofthe
large Redistricting Plan puzzle does not necessarily mean the Appellant is entitled to judgment in
his favor as to the entire Plan. The evidence reveals the Local Board returned to the public

meeting after an approximately four-minute recess and reconsidered its vote, with one Board
member changing her vote and stating her reasons for doing so on the record. There are many
arguments that might be made and evidence that might be produced at hearing regarding the effect
or import ofthat vote. The inferences to be drawn from the facts are disputed and thus, their legal
significance is not a matter of law for summary determination. Beatty, 330 Md. at 737-38, and
Fen-wick Motor Co., 258 Md. at 139. Accordingly, both Motions for Summary Decision on the

issueofthe impact ofthe OpenMeetings Act ontheRedistricting Planwill be denied.5
Local Board's Motion for Summ

Decision

The Local Board challenged the Appellant's appeal on these additional grounds:
1.

The Appellant alleged that the Redistricting Plan is arbitrary and unreasonable

because it is contrary to sound educational policy. In moving for summary decision, the Local
Board asserted the Redistricting Plan accords with sound educational policy and was reasonable

5 RegardingtheLocalBoard'sotherargumentsthatthis is nottheproper fomm in whichto allege a violation ofthe
OpenMeetingsAct, I havealreadyruledthat I will permitthe partiesto proceedon this issuedespitethe State
Board of Education's history of declining to review such violations.
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as it followed Policy 6Q10 and considered many factors in making the moves. As "a reasoning
mind could have reached the Board's decision based on the considerations and factors and data

used, " it should be upheld despite the Appellant's dissatisfaction with it. (Board's Motion, p. 1 1).
2.

Regardingthe Appellant's allegationthat some ofthe school moves were based

on race, the Local Board moved for summary decision because the Appellant provided no
evidentiary support for that assertion. Instead, it noted the Local Boardusednumerous
considerations, including facility utilization and Free and Reduced Meals (FARM) percentages,
in developing the new attendance areas. (Board's Motion, p. 12).
3.

As to the Appellant's claim that he did not receive sufficient notice regarding the

redistricting, the Local Board moved for summary decision by pointing to numerous community
announcements on the Board's website and in emails and in the news. It also noted the number

ofpublic hearings that were televised, streamed, and made available to the public. (Board's
Motion, pp. 12-13).
4.

The Appellant asserted Chair Ellis abused her discretionary powers in voting to

change the boundaries of schools affecting her polygon by illegally participating in the vote
regarding the polygon in which she lives because it resulted in a potential increase to the value of
her home. The Local Board moved for summary decision on this issue, arguing he provided no
evidence that home values were a consideration in making the decisions. (Board's Motion, p. 14).
Anal sis

Arbitrary or Unreasonable
The Appellant contended the decision regarding his Polygon, 1132, was made using
inaccurate FARM data, that some Local Board members did not apply their stated redistricting
goals uniformly, and that it ignored bus transportation safety issues. He referred to statements

made by some Boardmembers during deliberationsin support ofhis arguments. The Local
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Boardmoved for summary decisionby highlightingdeliberations conductedon the Redistricting
Plan as a whole, concludingthe overall Plan constitutes soundeducationalpolicy and shouldbe
upheld despite the Appellant's dissatisfaction with it.
I have reviewedthe evidence submittedby the parties, includingthe recordedmeetings

held by the Local Board. 6 Motions were made to extend the time for deliberation due to the
extensive changes required, but those motions did not pass. There were numerous discussions
during the final meetings regarding the accuracy of the FARM data, the impact the revised data

might have on the boundary changes, andbus transportation safety and costs. Two Board
members mentioned the deliberationswererushedandbasedon incomplete or faulty information.
The question of how the changing, updated data impacted the final votes remains unresolved.
As to the issue of bus transportation and whether the Local Board ignored the "very real
concern" that a severe bus driver shortagewouldresult andimpact safety, budget, andthe health
and well-being of students (Appeal, p. 5), the Local Board submitted an affidavit from David
Ramsey, Director of Transportation for the school system. (Reply, Ex. 26). He wrote that he has
"determinedthatthe newnon-transported areas andbus routes meet a reasonablelevel ofsafety

pursuant to HCPSS7 Policy 5200 and COMAR. " Policy 5200 was attached to his affidavit.
(Reply, Ex. 26A). He also noted that he has submitted a revised budget "which reflects the
consolidation of bus routes impacted by redistricting and the repurposing of bus routes to
communities no longer eligible for transportation services. Additionally, bus routes throughout
the entire system have been designed and will support the transportation requirements of eligible
students. " (Reply, Ex. 26). However, one issue raised by the Appellant in his appeal was
directed at balancing the costs of bus transportation against the benefits of a boundary change

6 The video/audio recordings of the Board ofEducation meetings are the official record ofthe meetmgs, as noted in

the Meeting Summariesattachedto the MotionasExhibits6-22.
7 Howard County Public School System
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affecting his polygon that resulted in only a 4% change in the FARM participation rate and
whether the change constituted sound educational policy. This is a different and much narrower
issue from that addressedby the affidavit.
Construing all inferences in the Appellant's favor, I findthere exist genuine disputes of
material fact on whetherthe vote regardingthe Appellant's polygonwas arbitrary or unreasonable.
As to this issue, the Boardis not entitled tojudgment. Beatty, 330 Md. at 737-38.
Race as a Factor

In the Appellant's appeal, he assertedthe LocalBoard illegally usedrace as a basis for
some ofthe boundary changes. The Local Boardmoved for summary decisionon this issue,
arguingthere is no evidence supportingthat assertion. In its Motion, it wrote, "The Board was
quite clear in utilizing the datathatreflected on the capacityutilization at the individual schools
and the FARM participation rate to help balance both factors. Nothing in the Board's

deliberations supports the Appellant's allegations." (Board's Motion, p. 12).
In his Responseto the Motion, the Appellant did not refute this argument or offer
evidence to support his allegation that race played a role in the Local Board's decision; nor, in my
review ofthe evidence, did I find any such evidence. Construing all inferences in the Appellant's
favor, I find the Board is entitled to prevail as a matter of law on the issue of whether the Local

Board impermissibly consideredrace as a factor in approving the RedistrictingPlan. Beatty, 330
Md. at 737-38. Accordingly, as to this issue, the LocalBoard's Motionwill be granted.
Notice and Opportunity to be Heard

In his appeal, the Appellant arguedthat there was no mention ofmoving Polygon 1132to
another school until forty hours prior to the final vote. (Appellant's Response, p. 3). The Local
Boardproducedevidence showingextensive public announcements andcoverage aboutthe
boundaryreviewas a whole andthe numerous opportunities families hadto submit written and
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oral coimnent. It also noted the number of public hearings that were televised, streamed, and

made available to the public. The Appellant responded that any chance ofhim submitting
"written testimony in such a short notice was marginal. " (Appellant's Response, p. 3).
The recordings ofthe final work sessions reveal the Board considering input from
families in Polygon 1132. Chair Ellis told the audience at every work session that written
statements were being given the same weight as oral testimony. Furthermore, the lengthy
comment period was open to all families at all times and there was never any guarantee that one
polygon might not be moved. The Appellant has submitted no evidence to show the process
violated the law. I find no genuine dispute of material fact relating to the Appellant's

opportunity to beheardby theLocal Boardbefore it made its final decision. Construing all
inferences in the Appellant's favor, I find the Board is entitled to prevail as a matter oflaw.
Beatty, 330 Md. at 737-38. The Motion will be granted asto this issue.
Chairman Ellis abused her discretionary powers

The Appellant has alleged Chair Ellis voted to move certain polygons to increase the
value ofher home. (Appeal, ?. 12). The Local Board responded he provided no evidence that
Chair Ellis abusedher powers by considering home values. The Appellant's appeal referred to a
study commissioned by the Local Board in 2016 showing a correlation between test scores and
property values. From this, the Appellant questioned Chair Bills' motives and projected that her
vote on his polygon would result in an increase in her home's value by approximately
$23, 600. 00. His conclusion is speculative, at best. He failed to raise any genuine dispute of
material fact on this issue. Throughout the hearings and public sessions, I heard nothing that
would lead me to conclude Chair Ellis took her home value into consideration in making school

boundary changes. Construing all inferences in the Appellant's favor, I findthe Board is entitled
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to prevail as a matter oflaw. Beatty, 330 Md. at 737-38. As to this issue, the Local Board's
Motion will be granted.
CONCLUSIONSOF LAW
I conclude as a matter of law that the Appellant's Motion for Summary Decision on the
issue ofthe OpenMeetingsAct violation shouldbe deniedbecausehe has not shownthat he is
entitled to prevail as a matter of law. COMAR 28. 02. 02. 12D(5); COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06.
I conclude as a matter oflawthatthe LocalBoard'sMotion for SimunaryDecisionasto
the issues ofthe Open Meetings Act violation and whether the boundary change for Polygon 1132
was arbitrary andunreasonable should be denied because there exist genuine disputes as to a
material fact and it hasnot shownthat it is entitled to prevail as a matter oflaw. COMAR
28. 02. 02. 12D(5); COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06.
I conclude as a matter oflawthatthe Local Board's IVtotionfor Summary Decisionasto
the issuesofwhetherracewasa considerationin the boundarychangeofPolygon 1132,whether
the Appellanthadnotice andan opportunity to beheard, andwhetherChairEllis abusedher
discretionary power should be granted because there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact
and the Local Board has shown that it is entitled to prevail as a matter of law. COMAR

28. 02. 02. 12D(5); COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 06.
ORDER
I ORDERthatthe Appellant's Motionfor SummaryDecisionis DENIED.
I FURTHER ORDERthat the Howard County Board ofEducation's Motion for Summary
Decision is DENIED as to the issues of a violation ofthe Open Meetings Act and whether the

boundarychangeofPolygon 1132was arbitrary andunreasonable.
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RECOMMENDEDORDER
I RECOMMEND that the Howard County Board ofEducation's Motion for Summary
Decision be GRANTED on the issues of whether race was a consideration in the boundary change

of Polygon 1132, whether the Appellant had notice and an opportunity to be heard, and whether

ChairEllis abusedher discretionary power.8

June 23 2020

. Phillips

Date Decision Issued

Administrative Law Judge
JLP/cmg
#186023

Co ies Mailed To:

Shavina Kumar Mukesh, Esquire

EdwardTayter, Esquire
10630 Little Patuxent Parkway, Suite 301

Columbia, MD 21044
Claude de Vastey Jones, Esquire
Judith S. Bresler, Esquire

Camey, Kelehan, Bresler, Bennett & Scherr, LLP
10715 Charter Drive, Suite 200
Columbia, MD 21044

8 This Recommended Ruling will be transmitted to the State Board when I issue a Recommended Decision after a

hearing on the merits. The parties retain their rights to file exceptions at that time. Those rights are:
Anyparty adverselyaffectedbythisRecommendedRulmghastherightto filewrittenexceptionswithin
fifteen days ofreceipt ofthe decision; parties may file written responses to the exceptions within fifteen

days ofreceipt ofthe exceptions. Both the exceptions andtheresponses shall befiled withthe Maryland
State Department of Education, Maryland State Board of Education, 200 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore, Maryland 21201-2595, with a copy to the other party or parties. COMAR 13A. 01. 05. 07F.
The Office of Administrative Hearings is not a party to any review process.
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